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Four pleas of guilty were entered 
and four persons were sentenced 
yesterday In the 31st district court.

Truman Cox, 17-year-old youth 
charged with robbery, was given 
a five-year sentence. Ralph Scheu, 
charged with bigamy, was sentenced 
to two years.

W. L. McCutstian was sentenced 
to five days in jail, a $50 fine, and 

nslon of driving rights for six 
tths.

One of the three forgery charges 
it H. M. Spencer was dis

missed. On the other two counts 
he was sentenced for a five-year 
and a two-year term, one sentence 
to apply on the other.

Cox, McCuistian, Scheu and 
Spencer each entered guilty pleas. 
Not guilty was the plea made by 
L. P. Gaddis, charged with driving 
while intoxicated. His case was con
tinued to October 15. Illness of one 
of the defense’s witnesses prompted 
the motion for continuance.

Another drunken diving case, 
that of State of Texas vs Breck 

| Combs, has been set for the fourth 
week of the term, which begins 
October 11.

The Jury was dismissed yesterday 
afternoon, when it was found that 
it was not necessary for them to 
hear a single case. Jurors were O. 
T. Harris, E. H. Hamlett, Jim White, 
Marvin Lewis, W. T. Hudgins, R. 
L. Jones, E. J. Ayer, all of Pampa, 
E. J. Pafford, C. O. Russ, W. D. 
Fulcher, of Lefors, Charles Cousins 
of McLean, and N. W. Bare us of 
Den worth.

Mjonday evening Judge Ewing 
* that the only business for the 

!er of the week, which is 
Jury, would be whatever 

“happened Jn,” that th$£g was 
ng set for, trial.
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“Maybe they’ve forgotten me,” 

mused bald, bearded Willard Hyatt, 
83-yrar old Burlington, Mich., 
farmer, shown above waiting for 
death beside the tombstone he 
bought 18 years ago. Hyatt, who 
has outlived four wives, believed 
that because both his mother and 
father died when they were 80, he 
also would die at that age. So he 
had a stone cutter carve 1934 on 
the headstone as the date of his 
death, lie lives on.

CITY STUDIES
I A plan whereby the City of Pampa 
might save $55,115 on its bonds was 
presented last night to the city com
missioners meeting by a representa
tive of Underwood & Underwood, 
Dallas brokers.

As explained by this representative,
TOKYO, Sept. 28 UP>—Japan was 

placed on an unlimited war footing
for the Slno-Japanese conflict by a . ... . . . .
series of decrees affecting virtually ; bo" ? s of , clty ^  ’ cof l p23,835
every able-bodied man in the em. as they stand now. These include six

j water and sewer and 6 per cent
w bonds, the balance 5 1-2 per cent

i street paving, maturing in 1968.
The representative of the bond

The war ministry issued the long- 
prepared military ordinance “No. 
41“ which Indefinitely prolonged

k j

military service for all officers and ' firm Pr°POKed a Plan ls5ue 
■sen of both the active and reserve j refunding warrants be adopted, so 
lists. The decree ordered all sol- that the maturity date would be ad
ders belonging to mobilized troops , vanced eight years, with consequent 
■t home or to units already station- 1 savings in interest.

r» I
to study the plan. The representative 
Is to appear at the next meeting of 
the commission for an answer to the 
suggestion.

Only other business before the 
commission last night was the em
ployment of Miss Frances Hodge in 
the tax department, effective Friday. 
Miss Hodge will replace Miss Jose
phine Lane, who has taken employ
ment with the Pampa Independent 
school district office, replacing Mrs. 
LeLand, resigned.

itil further notifiaction.”
The streets of Tokyo and the 

railroad stations, meanwhile, were 
alive with marching men and pa
triotic crowds. Apparently there was 
more military activity than at any 
time since the outbreak of the un
declared war in North China on 
July 7.

SHANGHAI. Sept. 28 (¿PI—Japan 
was estimated by foreign military 
d m m n  in North China today 
to he mobilizing 400,000 troops for 
a  possible clash with Russia as 
her armies claimed advances on 

China fronts.
ich army authorities at Tlent- 

headquarters of the Japanese 
China expeditionary force, re- 

the full strength of Japan 
Korea and Manchoukuo, on the

LEAGUE CONDEMNS JAP
: : c it ie s

on a war footing in the event 
lussla becomes embroiled In the 

undeclared Sino-Japanese war.

. . . . .  SETTLES
SUIT OF CALDWELL

GENEVA. Sept. 28 (/P)—The
of Soviet^ Siberia, was being | League of Nations assembly today

unanimously adopted the Sino- 
Japanese advisory committee's bitter 
condemnation of Japanese aerial 
bombardment of non-combatants.

The assembly acted swiftly on 
the resolution. It had been adopted 
yesterday by the league advisory 
group on which the United States 
is represented in a consultative ca
pacity.

The brief condemnation of Jap
anese aerial tactics In the undeclar
ed war In China, as approved by the 
advisory committee, expressed “pro
found distress at the loss of life 
caused to innocent civilians, includ
ing great numbers of women and 
children, as the result of such bom
bardment.”

The resolution declared^’no ex
cuse can be made for such acts, 
which have aroused horror and in
dignation throughout the world,” 
and “ solemnly* condemned >uch 
attacks.

Judgment was entered in district 
court today In the case of Associ
ated Indemnities corporation vs. Wil
liam L. Caldwell, following the par
ties’ agreement to settle and com
promise. Caldwell is to recover $2.500 
with Interest at 6 per cent, and all 
costs.

Hie decision sets aside the award 
the Industrial Accident board, of 

9. 1936. The suit was based Hi the injuries and resulting death 
' of Jbhn B. Caldwell, brother of Wll- 

On August 10, 1936, when he 
i an employe of the Findlay Drll- 

company.
Bipson, Dorenfleld and Fullinglm 
l attorney* for the Associated In

demnities corporation, Smith, Gold
smith and Bagby for W. L. Caldwell.

I H E A R D - - -
Mrt. Charles I. Hughes bdmoanlng 

the loss of three of her pet pullets 
t Which died suddenly Sunday after- 

i. While her justice of the peace 
¡and fixed the chicken 

[lets were allowed to row
after they had been let' 

of them were

LIKE COMMITTEE I L L  
MEET I T U  COMMISSION

Members of the Gray countv lake 
committee, of which C. H. Walker 
is chairman, will meet with the 
county commissioners at 2 o'clock 
this afternoon.

The commissioners are having a 
special meeting today In order to 
receive bids for the construction of 

bridge on the Oreen Tank rood 
near Lefors.

T h e  ‘Raving’ Reporter Thinks You, Too , M aybe  
W ill G o  to  Church, O c t. 17 --  A nd  Like It!

By THE ROVING REPORTER
The Roving Reporter—and thou

sands of other Pam pans are In the 
same kaboodle—may think that he 
will not go to church, Sunday. Oct 
17, tut chances are 100 to 1 that he 
will, along with the aforesaid othet 
thousands.

For a big group of civic leaders 
who have the reputation of getting 
things done, and of getting what they 
go after, are planning a propa
ganda and publicity campaign to 
Inveigle you by hook or crook into 
church on that day which has been 
designated Rally Day. The chances 
are that the pressure of friends and 
neighbors, propaganda and other

forces brought into play by the mass 
ol people will make you go to church 
whether you want to or not.

And here’s an omnious warning 
to the determined non-church goer- 
that committee wants EVERYBODY 
to attend church on that date — 
regardless of whether you belong 
to a church or not, and furthermore 
the committee doesn’t care a hang 
which church you go to as long as 
you go Likely as not you’ll be lucky 
to get into any church if you'plan 
on being late because the way the 
committee looks at it. the churches 
won’t be big enough to seat the 
crowds on that day. And the astonish

ing thing about their attitude is I 
that they will probably be right.

Yesterday, a committee selected 
by the ministers of the city ate lun- j 
cheon in the Schneider. The min- | 
isters were there too--at least part 
of them including John Scott, Gor- I 
don Bay less. Will House who pre- , 
sided, Bob Snell. Hubert Bratcher— j 
pardon, reverends, for leaving off i 
the handles of your names. Those j 
ministers brought a bunch of back- | 
slapping go-getters with them. I 

Ivy Talked Too Much.
The first thing the preachers did j 

after all had finished eating, was 
tu unload all responsibility for the j 
rally day onto the shoulders of Ivy j

Duncan who talked more than any
body else and was promptly elect
ed chairman of thé publicity com
mittee; Roy Fisher, the Roving Re
porter and the NEWS. Carl Schul- 
key, Dick Hughes, Jim Collins, Paul 
Hill, C. P. Buckler (no kiddin'. he’s 
a big shot on the committee), H. L. 
Wallace and scores of other men 
will eventually be roped In and put 
on the committe.

The way the Roving Reporter 
looks at it, if you want to grab some 
free publicity before October 17 
just endorse going to church The 
NEWS during the week before the 
Rally Day is going to publish the 
statements of scores of Pampans

who will tell why they go to church.
Well, a week from yesterday. Ivy 

and his committee will meet again 
at the same place that they met 
yesterday. By that time Ivy and his 
steering committee will have every
thing figured out; then they’ll spring 
It on the public which is always 
gullible, even as you and I. The com
mittee expects to do a lot of think
ing, planning between next Mon
day. On Wednesday, to let you in 
on a little secret, who will be on the 
committee by then will begin to push 
the Rally day drive and will start 
putting the pressure on you to

See No. 1, Page 8

‘Rest’ For Texas Taxpayer Urged
Cooking School Will 
End Tomorrow Morning

All attendance marks are expected 
to fall at the LaNora theater Wed
nesday morning when the Pampa 
Daily NEWS cooking school goes 
into its final session in a climax that 
will be featured by the presentation 
of grand attendance awards.

Another record crowd attended
the second cooking school session \ _____
at the 'LaNora this morning, and Believing that one of the most 
again the 1,100 seats were not ade- j important problems of today is safe

ty. the B M. Baker school Junior 
police system has been completely

quate to meet the demand
Many were forced to stand to 

see and hear Mrs Martha McDon
ald, the instructor, as she worked 
in her model kitchen on the stage.

Tomorrow will De the final day 
of the school. The Wednesday 
moaning session will begin at 9:30 
a. m„ and greatest attendance of 
any of the three days is expected.

In the event of overflow attend
ance tomorrow, arrangements have 
been made so that all may hear 
what is going on on the stage. 
Speakers will be set up in the 
lobby.

Daily sessions of the cooking 
school also are being broadcast by 
KPDN from 10 to 10:30 a. m.

TO TALK HERE

reorganized Principal J. A. Meek and 
his teachers are cooperating in the 
safety movement which Is being 
headed by Mrs. Annie Daniels.

It Is every person’s duty to assist 
in eliminating all danger for chil
dren, the teachers believe, and they 
are asking parents to cooperate by 
keeping their children safety-minded 
and to use every care possible while 
driving.

Each person on the force has been 
assigned certain duties. Some patrol 
specified beats; some direct traf
fic on street intersections; others 
watch the swings and other play-

Srt No. 2, Page 8

TO TEST STRENGTH OF 
FJIII

I Stands at Pampa’s fairground 
| park wUl be given a load test under

_____  | the supervision of the WPA area
Farm problems and proposed farm engineer from Shattuck, on Thurs- 

legislation will be discussed tomor- dfty. City Manager C. L. Stine said
row when Cong. Marvin Jones of :The stands will be subjected to

150 pounds of weight per square 
foot. Cement stacks will be used 

Less than a score of workers arc 
now employed on the fairgrounds 
project, as many have been trans
ferred to the Pampa-Laketon-Mo- 
beetie road project.

A shipment of sand, cement, gravel, 
and steel, to be used In finishing 
work on the spillway, is expected 
to be here Thursday. Plans call for 
the building of a concrete slab over 
the spillway to be used as a road.

TO BE ASKED
Revival of plans for a Panhandle

wide police radio system will be 
made here when the North Texa s - 
Southern Oklahoma Peace Officers 
Association holds its convention in 
Pampa next month.

ShMjff Earl Talley stated today 
that will introduce a resolution 
at the convention business session 
asking state authorization for a 
radio patrol for the Panhandle 
which can be supported by all the 
counties which wish to derive ben
efits from it.

The sheriff stated tnat under ex
isting plans of government one 
county cannot contribute mainten
ance of another county radio proj
ect without first obtaining special 
authorization from the state legis
lature.

Rep. Max Boyer, of Perryton, al
ready has stated that he will cham
pion the Panhandle counties’ pro
posal on the iiouse floor at Austin, 
if the peace officers will adopt a 
resolution making known their wish
es in the matter

The proposed Panhandle-wide 
radio system was brought into the 
light several months ago with both 
Pampa and Amarillo suggested as 
possible sites, but with nothing def
inite ever having been accomplished.

At that time it was suggested 
that upkeep of the system be pro
rated among some 30 counties 
throughout the Panhandle area.

Nebraska Gives Up 
Seaport Hopes

LINCOLN. Neb., Sept. 28 (JP)— 
Dr. A. E Sheldon, secretary of the 
state historical society, said to
day Nebraska authorities have 
‘given up any hopes” of claiming a 
seaport near Galveston, Texas, 
supposededly deeded in 1897 to 
Alvin Saunders, last territorial 
governor of Nebraska.

"We just consider it a trail not 
worthy of pursuing," Dr. Sheldon 
said. "We don’t even know whe
ther there is any such land.” 

About a year ago, the historical 
society discovered a newspaper 
clipping which told of the deeding 
of 320 acres of coastal land by the 
City of Galveston as a gift “In 
consideration of the natural love 
and affection for the state of Ne
braska” and assistance Nebraska 
congressmen gave Texans.t 

Texans meanwhile have ex
pressed the belief that Nebraska’s, 
“seaport” Is now a part of Gal
veston bay.

Amarillo comes to Pampa to address 
a meeting of farmers In City hall 
auditorium.

The congressman will speak at 
2:30 p. m at a meeting arranged 
by the Gray County Agricultural 
Association, of which John Turcotte 
Is president. Fanners and their 
wives from Gray, Carson, and Ro
berts counties will attend the session.

The meeting is open to the public 
and anyone who so desires may at
tend, hear the address, and join in 
the informal discussion to follow, 
according to Ralph Thomas, Gray 
county farm agent.

BED ENVOY TO CHINA 
LEAVES FOR MOSCOW

NANKINO. Sept. 28 (/P)—Dimitri 
V. Bogomoloff, the Soviet ambassa
dor to China, left suddenly for Mos
cow today on what was believed to 
be a vital mission affecting Russia’s 
position in the Sino-Japanese war.

The Russian ambassador left 
aboard a special Eurasia air liner 
for a direct flight to Moscow afte? 
raiding Japanese warplanes had been 
driven off by Chinese pursuit planes 
before they could damage their mili
tary objectives.

Bogomuloff was flying the north
western route and was expected to 
reach the Russian capital in four 
days for an important conference on 
the future Soviet course.

Russia has declared Japan’s re
peated bombardments of Nanking to 
be “ illegal” and warned Japan she 
would be held fully responsible for 
any injury to Soviet citizens or pro
perty. TTie Soviet warning was be
lieved to be in response to a Chinese 
appeal for aid.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
SunMt
• ft. m.
T ». at.
1 ft. m.

Maximum today. 78 4ft*re*. Minimum 
today, 88 degree.

89 16 a  m. . . . . . .  67
88 11 a  m. ..........  96
88 18 noon ______ 70
88 1 S. m..............  78
81 8 a  m . . . .  78

Harry Davidson, indicted by the 
31st district court grand Jury on a 
charge of driving an automobile 
upon a public highway while intoxi
cated. was released on $1,500 bond 
yesterday, following his arrest by 
county officers. His case has been 
set for the week beginning Octo
ber 11.

Revista Harvey was awarded the 
Eagle badge at the Boy Scout Court

AUSTIN, Sept 25 (/P)—A Senate 
c o m m i t t e e  investigating costs 
of state government recommended 
to ay the taxpayer be given a
“rest.”
Pointing to possibility of larger 

revenues from existing taxes and a 
need for “retracting $10.000.000 in 
excess moneys appropriated for the 
present biennium,” Senator T. J. 
Holbrook of Galveston, chairman, 
said the question of economies should 
come before raising additional rev
enue, express purpose of the called 
session.

The group suggested:
Abolishing the liquor board and 

transferring collections to the comp
troller and enforcement to local of- i 
fleers at an estimated saving o f ! 
$900.000 .

Eliminating $500,000 from the rural I 
aid appropriation.

Delaying operation of the teachers’ 
retirement fund and aid to the needy ! 
blind and dependent children pend
ing completion of a study of “actual

HE DEPLORES 
RUINOUS ABUSE 
DF PROPERTY

BONNEVILLE DAM, Ore.. Sept 
28, —President Roosevelt, review
ing his power objectives at this 
newly completed federal dam, ad
vocated today the “widest pos
sible” use of electricity and fere- 
cast a “ geographical greater 
distribution” of population as a 
result of such use.
Standing on a decorated platform 

beside the project’s administration 
building, about a quarter of a mile 
from the dam, he also told the 
thousands grouped before him his 
program would not destroy individ
ual liberties.

"My conception of liberty,", he 
said, “does not permit an individual 
citizen or group of citizens to com
mit acts of depredation against na
ture in such a way as to harm 
neighbors, and especially harm the 
future generations of Americans."

The President re-defined his 
eight “little TV A” proposals and 
struck at those who claimed it 
would result in a "totalitarian or 
authoritarian” form of government.

Because of a late start In the 
day’s busy program, the President 
switched plans and spoke before 
driving to inspect the towering $51,- 
000,000 dam on the Columbia river.

Applause Scattered
On the platform were Gov. Charles 

H. Martin of Oregon, Senators Mc- 
Nary of Oregon, the Senate Repub
lican leader, Schweljenbach, (D- 
Wash.), and congressmen from Ore
gon, Washington and California.

Governor Martin introduced the 
President.

Scattered applause and laughter 
came first when the President re
buked those who objected to gov
ernmental interference with whet 
they “miscall” the liberty of the in
dividual.

The President said the Bonneville 
dam fitted In with his long range 
program of regional and national
planning and added its cost would 
be returned to the people many

See No. 5, Page I

M H 1 I .  ECCLES 
WOULD H U H  BUDGET
WASHINGTON, Sept. 28 (Jty— 

needs and proper courses of pro- The admislntratlon’s two chief fiscal 
ordure.” officers will urge President Roose-

Holbrook said revenue from oil velt to balance the budget in the
of Honor held last night in District i a,one would be «6.000,00 more than next fiscal year, informed officials 
courtroom. Application for the Eagle ! th* la8t y?ars and gas, utilities said today, even if it requires new
badge, to be awarded at the October and posslJ?y *d ™lorem tAxes wouId I and heavler taxesbring a $2,000,000 increase.Court of Honor, was filed by W 
Postma. scoutmaster of troop 16 
Harvey Is assistant scoutmaster of , 
troop 14.

Junior Foster of troop 80 was 
awarded the life badge, and ad
vanced to the rank of star were 
Richard Dodson, Bobby Gilchriest, 
Hugh Moore, all of troop 4, and 
Jimmie Shofner of troop 80.

The Court of Honor was won bv 
troop 4 which had four boys coming 
up for advancements and merit 
badges. Troop 80 was second and 
troop 16 third. Only three troops 
participated in the Court which was

See NO. 3, Page 8.

Kansas Field Sinks Into Underground River

The bottom dropped out of Charles R. Joseph’■ whestflsld near Potwin, Kan., leaving the sinkhole 
shown above. 300 feet long, 2M feet wide and of unknown depth. Aa hogs chunks of earth crumbled 
into the weird chasm, scientist*, studying the phenomena, warned away the people shown around
the crater In this picture. An river is believed to have dissolved the 

lying the field.

AUSTIN, Sept. 28 (ÆV-Thomas 
Jefferson Holbrook of Galveston, 
member of the Texas Senate the 
past 15 years, replied at length to
day to Governor James V. Allred's

See No. 4. Page R

P1MPIN M L )  B U H  
III GASOLINE B U S T

First and second degree burns on 
the lower portion of the body and 
legs were suffered by George Hughes, 
Central Rooms, 527 South Cuyler 
street, when gasoline which he was 
using for washing purposes ignited. 
He rushed from the bathroom but 
was grabbed by another roomer who 
wrapped him in a blanket smother
ing the fire.

Rushed to Worley hospital by am
bulance. Hughes was found to have 
suffered several deep bums on his 
back and legs and lesser bums on 
his hands and feet. Today his con
dition was said to be favorable.

Hughes, employed by Danciger Oil 
& Refineries, Inc., was believed to 
have been washing oil from his 
hands and feet when the gasoline 
ignited. According to Fire Chief 
Ben White, fire was caused by a 
lighted hot water heater in the 
bathroom.

The floor of the bathroom ignited 
and flames shot through the wall, 
igniting a mattress in an adjoining 
room. Firemen extinguished the 
blaze with little damage to the 
building.

L I  PflEBENTION TO 
BE DISCUSSED HERE

Fire prevention plans for Pampa 
will be discussed tomorrow morning 
at 10 o'clock when representatives 
of the Pampa Fire Department, 
chamber of commerce, schools and 
insurance companies, meet. Fire ,*e- 
vention week Is October 3 to $ this

M. A. O rah am. president of the 
19M Fire Prevention beard, will 
preside. Fire Chief Ben White will 
outline state plans for an extensive 
campaign of safety.

These persons said Secretary 
Morgenthau and Chairman Marti- 
ner S. Eccles of the federal reserve 
boa^d are convinced a balance be
tween income and spending is es
sential to bolster business confi
dence and permit a paring down of 
the $36.864,0004)00 public debt.

Although neither has commented 
on the recent stock market decline, 
authorities pictured both as believ
ing this drop probably resulted In 
part from business uncertainty over 
the government’s future fiscal 
course.

Morgenthau, seeking to eliminate 
the red-ink entries written on fed
eral account books since 1931, al
ready has started a series of confer
ences about balancing the budget In 
1938-39.

The deficit stands now at $247,- 
000,000, compared with Mr. Roose
velt’s estimate of $418,000000 far 
the entire fiscal year. Treasury au
thorities said they were hopeful the 
deficit could be held under the 
President’s estimate, but expressed 
doubt that It could be eliminated 
entirely.

NEGRO POINTS GUN AT 
WOMAN AND RAYS FINE

The gun didn’t have a magazine 
and therefore it couldn’t be loaded. 
But the persons it was pointed to
ward couldn't tell that any more 
than they could distinguish between 
a tame lion and a wild one.

Curtis Wood, negro, was the 
polntee, and the brawl in which he 
chased some women while brandish
ing a 32 Colt automatic occurred 
at 3 p. m. Sunday, in the “flats.”

Monday afternoon. Wood was 
brought before Justice of the Peace 
E F. Young and paid a #14.1$ fine 
on a charge of disturbing the peace.

I S A W  -  -  -
A "tarjeta postal** (postal card) 

from Eugene Worley who with M m  
Worley h honeymooning In Mexioo 
City. Wrote Oene: “Marriage must 
be a wonderful institution eta  tt 
wouldn’t be so popular. 1 1 
1W* ,

A sea gull at the city lake at 
creational park.

i Enfiati it,
ì "'J

^
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issionary Work 
Discussed Monday

for which the circles?Missionaries, t or which the circles 
are named, were discussed by several 
of the groups of the First Baptist 
church when they met yesterday af
ternoon.

The KUzabeth Ruth Pool circle met 
in the home of Mrs. R. W. Tucker 
With Mrs. Ernest Fletcher leading 
the devotional which was taken 
(Mm First Corinthians, and Mrs. 
Wilson Hatcher directing the busl-

EaUowing the business meeting, 
P. O. Oaut led the missionary 

on the life of Elizabeth 
Fool, a missionary In Africa. 

Mts. Harry Miner accompanied Mrs. 
Oaut as she closed the program with 
a musical reading.

Refreshments were served to 
Ntanm. Hatcher. Ella Brake, C. L. 
filfphmyi, p. o. Anderson, Miner, 
Oaut, Fletcher, N. B. Ellis, a visitor, 
and the hostess.

Mrs. H. C. Wilkie gave the open
ing prayer at the meeting of the 
Blanch Orover circle In her home.

The devotional at this meeting 
was given by Mrs. W. B. Henry, 
and “Missions In China and the 
Meed of Money to Bring Them Out 
ef the War Zones” was discussed 
by Mrs. I*. A. Frigmore. The plans 
for the year’s work In the Women’s 
Mfeskxnary society was pointed out 
tg  Mrs. J. J. Simmons.

Those attending were Mmes. Ro
bert Carr, W. M. Boyles, Ed Byrd, 
J, W. Munn, Henry, Eddie Gray, J. 
W. Smith. D. W. Slaton, J. E. 
Reeves, T. L. Anderson, W. M. West
brook. Prigmore, and the hostess.

The devotional at the Elsie Chlor 
Circle which met In the home of Mrs. 
Dec Coffey was led by Mrs. E. M.

lio n  .ana.” State mission wo.«c was 
outlined by Mrs. H. T. Cox.

During the business session, Mrs. 
Campbell aws elected social chair-

Refreshments were served to Mmes 
Walter Kirby, Jim Arwood, Camp
bell, Cox, Covington, and the hos
tess.

CkSociab
CALENDAR

Third G rade W ill 
Present Program  
A t Sam Houston

Mrs. Tom Duvall presided at 
hich withe business meeting which was fol

lowed with a discussion of the book 
of John by Mrs. W. A. Breinlng.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. Keller, Duvall, Q. C. Dur
ham, Breinlng. J. S. Henderson, Ru
pert Orr, Frank McFee, J. J. Sim
mons, C. Gordon Bayless, E. L. An
derson, and the hostess.

The Mae Deter circle met in the 
home of Mrs. Frank Johnson with 
Mrs. C. E. Willingham giving the 
devotional, and Mrs. T. B. Solomon 
talking on “Dove.”

Rt the business session, Mrs. F. E. 
Leech wee appointed as mission 
study chairman.

Refreshments were served to Mmes. 
L  W. Tar king ton, Solomon, Leech, 
N. B. Ellis, Salmon. Willingham, and
the ho

Mrs. O. H. Covington gave the de
votional at the meeting of the Addle 
Cox circle In the home of Mrs. L. V. 
Hollar.

A sketch of the life of Addle Cox 
was given by Mrs. Dee Campbell 
and Mrs. Hollar discussed the “Mis
sionary Work Among the French In

Lazy, bored, grouchy
y o u  may feel this way 
as a result of constipation

Constipation is an enemy 
o f pleasrve. It dulls your en
joyment of the best enter
tainment and the b e s t  
friends.

To neglect constipation is 
to invite serious trouble. For 
your health’s sake, take 
Black-Draught at the first 
sign of constipation. You’ll 
soon feel better.

Here’s a laxative that is 
purely vegetable, prompt, 
and reliable. Try it!
BLACK-DRAUGHT

A GOOD LAXATIVE

i .  v ' w  i ;
: r  • y

Last Times Today
America’s conquerors of the 
Atlantic sets new records 
far speed and thrills.

‘Atlantic Flight”
Dick Merrill 
Paula Stone 

Jack Lambie

STATE
Last Times Today

Wallace Beery 
Una Merkal 

Tad Healy

“ The Good Old 
Soak”

ijr and Thur*day
Frsdsric March 

llivia DeHaviland

A varied program will be pre
sented by Mrs. Sam Irwin’s third 
grade room at the chapel program 
of the Sam Houston school Wed
nesday morning at 9 o ’clock.

Numbers to be given include the 
singing of the Sam Houston school 
song and “America” by the audi
ence; a saxaphone solo ’ ’Roll Along 
Prairie Mtoon,” Shirley Noel; duet, 
“Indian Echo,” Bernice Roach and 
Von Allison; story “The Man With 
the Long Whiskers.” Carol Sue Lip- 
shey of Miss Wilma Jarrell’s first 
grade room; an accordion solo, Mary 
Jo Shellbarger of Miss Vida Cox’s 
second grade room; a dance, “Swan- 
ee River” Peggy Shank; reading, 
“ Boog-a-boo,” Patsy Ann Pierson; 
Bobby Oden; piano solo “Cossack 
Dance.” Marjorie Fay Taylor; read
ing, “ My Hair,” Marjorie Lawrence.

Robert Sailor will play a clarinet 
solo, “America,” the girls of the 
third grade will sing “Miss Daisy,’ ; 
Von Allison will play a oiano solo, 
“Sambo Plays the Ba .Jo,” ; and 
John Blane Robinson will enter
tain the group with a reading, 
“Mary Had a Little Lamb.”

“ Trial o f  Jesus”  
W ill Be Serm on 
Subject Tonight

“The Power to See It Through” 
was the subject of the sermon last 
night by the evangelist, Frank J. 
Pippin, at the First Christian church.

“It is easy to start something.” ne 
began, “but is is a different story 
to stick with It and finish the 
task.

“We see a young couple who have 
fallen in love, and it seems that the 
world will continue filled with ro
mance for them, but perhaps they 
marry and set up a home. Then it is 
quite a different task to keep the ro
mance in their lives.

“It is not difficult to make a start 
and become a Christian. We can be
lieve on Christ, repent of our sins 
and be baptized in his name, but the 
real test comes when one continues 
to live the Christian life.”

Tonight will be Loyal Women’s 
night. The sermon will be unique. It 
will be "The Trial of Jesus” with a 
Jury and a Judge. Twelve men will 
act as jurors and Judge Sherman 
White has consented to act as the 
Judge. The trial will begin immedi
ately fellowing the song service at 
7:30.

WEDNESDAY.
Officers and teachers of the young 

people’s department of the First 
Baptist church will have a covered 
dish supper at 6:30 in the church 
basement.

Faithful Workers class of the First 
Baptist church will have a covered 
dish luncheon In the basement of 
the church at one o ’clock. Active 
and prospective members are in
vited to attend.

P.-T. A. of the Holy Souls Cath
olic school will meet at 3 o’clock 
to elect new officers.

Friendship class or First Meth
odist church will have a party at the 
home of Mis. W. Purviance, 802 
W. Ifrancis at 2:30.

Child Study club will meet at 9 
o’clock with a breakfast in the home 
of Mrs. S. C. Evans, 1001 E. Brown
ing.

Members of the McCullough-Har- 
rah Methodist church will have a 
social at the Harrah chapel at 7:30.

Women’s Auxiliary of the Episco
pal church will meet at the parish 
house at 2:30.

Teachers and officers of the inter
mediate, junior and primary de
partments of the First Christian 
church will entertain the children 
o fthese departments with a supper 
at 6 o’clock.

Thursday
A regular meeting or the Order 

of the Eastern Star will be held at 
8 o’clock in the Masonic hall. All 
members are urged to be present.

Kingsmill Home Demonstration 
club will meet in the home of Mrs. 
J E. Johnson at 2 o’clock.

Harvester Mothers will meet at 
3:15 in room 208 at the high school.

Council o f H om e 
Demonstration 
Clubs Has M eeting

Sunshine Class 
Entertained by 
Mrs. H. T . Cox

Mrs. H. T. Cox, teacher of the 
Sunshine class of the First Baptist 
church, entertained the members of 
this group with a backward party 
at her home.

The group worM^eir clothes back
wards. entered the hbiise through the 
back door, registered\their names 
backwards on the ba< «  of a large 
paper doll, and playea—-bRCXwa 
games.

The girls surprised their teache7 
with a handkerchief shower as this 
is the last year that she will be the 
teacher of this group.

Refreshments of Ice cream and 
cake in a blue and gold color scheme 
were served. Plate favors of candy 
dolls dressed in blue dresses with 
yellow corsages on their backs were 
given to Lela Pearl Baldwin, Vondell 
Regier. Commo Jo Johnson, Lynda 1 
May, Audrey Richardson, Oloria Mae 
Miller, Lillian Nix, members, and 
Ixmnene Cox and Alyne Duvall, vis
itors.

Gray county home deconstration 
council met Saturday with the 
Kingsmill. Priscilla, Merten, Wayside, 
Hopkins, Bell, Laketon, Bluebonnet, 
and Carbon Elf clubs repre
sented and three visitors, Mmes. Roy 
Owen, Clyde Kings, and Miss Ruby 
Mashburn were present.

A reporter's school will be held in 
October 28 for the 1937-38 reporters 
and a recreation rally day will be 
conducted from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. 
on October 16 for all members of 
the family.

Miss Ruby Mashburn, district 
agent, who was a special guest at 
the council, reported that Mrs. Frank 
Knight, of the Blubonnet vlub, won 
more individual prizes than any one 
person entering exhibits at the Trl- 
State fair. Miss Mashburn discussed 
special responsibilities of club secre
taries and the value of educational 
exhibits of the home demonstration 
clubs over the mass exhibits made 
in previous years. She also talked 
on the possible selection of prog- 
gram that clubs may have in the 
county in 1938.

Supper W ill Be 
Given W ednesday 
For Directors

Officers and teachers of the young 
people’s department of the First 
Baptist church will meet in the base
ment of the church Wednesday eve
ning at 6:30 o'clock for a covered 
dish supper.

Mrs. Gordon Bayless is superin
tendent of the department and Mrs. 
J. A. Arwood is assistant superin
tendent.

All teachers and officers are urg
ed to attend this supper, and similar 
occasions will be planned for each 
week.

R E X
Last Times Today

m a n t a
raojva sat

Bruce Cabot 
Virginia Grey 
C liff Edwards
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Gene Austin Short 
end Mickey Mouse

Wednesday and Thursday
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See For Yourself 
Who Won the Fight

LOUIS vs. FARR

A MADCAP 
REVEL OF

la a Riti»

OE FENNER 
OENE RAYMOND 
PARKYAKARKUS 
VICTOR MOORE 
HARRIET MILLIARD 
HELEN »RODERICK

W ednesday and Thursday

Party Given 
A s Honor to 
Two Brides
Complimenting Mmes. Albert Rey

nolds and Aubra Kitchens, recent 
brides, Mrs. M. E. Winters enter
tained with a surprise shower at her 
home last evening.

A bridal motif was used in the re
freshment course which was served 
after the honorees had opened their 
gifts. Those present were Mmes. 
Johnny Goines, Frank Williams, Del 
Hartman, Jack Money. Juanita Slov- 
er, H. R. Kitchens; Misses Florence 
Clemmons, Merle Snuggs, Vivian 
Campbell, Edwina Gilbert, Betty Jo 
Townsend, Charlotte Rhea Malone, 
Kathryn Kitchens, Johnnie Davis, 
Marjorie Coker, Joy Griffin, Corene 
Steele, Helen Murphy, the honorees 
and the hostess.

Gifts were sent by Miss Opal 
White.

Mr. and Mrs. FrlU Olson and
son, Bobbie, have returned from 
Waco where they visited Mr. Olson s 
brother, Gifford Olson, who Is ser
iously 111 in the Veteran's hospital.

Central Baptist 
W om en to Serve 
Brotherhood Class

Women’s Missionary society of the 
Central Baptist church met yes
terday afternoon in the home of 
Mrs. John O. Scott.

The devotional at the meeting was 
led by Mrs. S. L. Anderson In the 
absence of Mrs. John H. Dalton and 
the invocation was given by Mrs. 
Dave Godwin. Mrs. G. C. Stark, out
going president, gave a report of the 
entire year’s work and the quarterly 
reports were discussed.

Plans were made for a week of 
prayer which will be held each eve
ning next week for state missions. 
The group also planned an enter
tainment which is to be given for 
the men of the Brotherhood class 
this evening at the church.

Ladies who were present at the 
meeting are Mmes. Anderson, Phonse 
Mason, Cecil Stanley, El Ray Nob- 
lit, P. A. Smith, J. B. Hilbun, Earl 
Furness, Richard Bussel, J. L. Bar
nard, P. H. Watkins, Stark, God
win and the hostess.

Outgoing M em bers 
O f  Departments 
W ill be H onored

Teachers and officers of the inter
mediate. Junior and primary de
partments of the First Christian 
church will entertain the children 
of these departments with a fellow
ship supper at the church Wednes
day evening at 6:30.

This entertainment will honor the 
outgoing members of the depart
ments who were promoted to the 
higher classes.

The loss of the "Housatonic” which 
was bolckading Charleston dur
ing the Civil War, Is the first re
corded instance qf warship being 
sunk by a submarine.

Members of the language arts
class of the Seventh grade at White 
Deer visited the Daily NEWS plant 
yesterday afternoon. They were ac
companied by Miss Mel va Gamewell.

The Rev. M. C. Cuthbertson, pas
tor of the Francis Avenue Church 
of Christ, left today to conduct a 
two weeks revival meeting at Nash
ville, Ark. The Rev. EL C. McKenzie, 
former pastor of the local church,
but now of Leonard, Ttexg ,̂ will ar 

■ect the servicesrive Wednesday to direct _______
while Rev. Cuthbertson is away.

Miss Virginia Vaught of Burkbur-
nett was a guest of Miss Naomi 
Meader yesterday.

Mrs. Joe Ford and daughters,
Alice and Boots, visited in Borger 
Sunday. Miss Cleo Lee accom
panied them home for the week.

Miss Merdella Roberts, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Skeet Roberts, is 
recovering from a tonsillectomy 
which was performed yesterday at 
Worley hospital.

June Rose Hodge was moved to
her home yesterday after under
going an appendectomy last week.

Mrs. A. L. Winsett of Higgins
arrived today to visit in the homes 
of her sisters, Mmes. P. C. Ledrick, 
Dave Pope, and Ed Corson.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Boyes are the
parents of a daughter, bom this 
morning at Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

Henry Herman Reynolds, small son
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Reynolds, 
underwent an operation at Worley 
hospital yesterday.

Mrs. E. W. Southard was able to
leave Pampa-Jarratt hospital today.

J. O. Phillips has been taken to
his home from Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital.

Professor Speaks 
A t Luncheon Here

Miss Ocle Sanders, assistant pro
fessor of Bible at W. T. S. T. C. at 
Canyon, was guest speaker at the 
covered dish luncheon given yester
day by the women of the First 
Methodist church.

“The Missionary society faces two 
evils, nationalism and secularism,” 
Miss Sanders said.

“We are trying to keep pace with 
nationalism in other nations. I am 
wondering if our nation should not 
want to be foremost In the worship 
of the true God. America with her 
heritage of religious worship surely 
has every right to lead,” she con
tinued.

“We are now facing a new age 
in missions. We are not only to 
win men and women from Hindu
ism, but we must go out to win men 
and women from nationalism and 
secularism. Primitive Christians were 
known as a peculiar- group because 
they loved each other. We mis
sionary women must dbntinue this 
spreading of gospel of good will 
among men,” Miss Sanders con
cluded.

Mrs. Horace McBee, president cf 
the society, presided at the meeting 
and gave the devotional. Announce
ments were made concerning the 
zone meeting to be held Thursday 
at Alanreed with Mrs. W. C. House 
as reporting delegate. Mrs. W. Pur
viance gave a report of the church 
rally held last week in McLean, and 
Mrs. Joe Parkinson gave flowers 
from her yard to decorate the lun
cheon tables.

The association voted lo invite 
the missionary societies of the dis
trict to meet in Pampa for the Har
vest day program which will be held 
in December.

Eighty-three members and visi
tors, Including 12 from circle one; 
15 from circle two; 21 from circle 
three; 19 from circle four, and 
Mmes. H. L. Wallace, O. G. Smith, 
and E. C. Casey of McCullough-Har
rah society were present.

Georgia produces one-half of the 
country’s turpentine.

T w o Girl Scouts 
Receive Honors at 
M eeting Recently

Twenty two Qlrl Scouts of troop 
4 met at the Little House Wtednes- 
day afternoon with three leaders. 

Jimmy Jean Hamilton completed

work an her tenderfoot test,
Anita Caldwell received an 
badge.

EfRNRMYg

FRANCISCAN 
DINNER W ARE

Featured not only In the 
COCKING SCHOOL but also 
on many lovely tables. Can 
be used for practically any 
purpose—EVEN FOR BAK
ING. See this new dinner ware 
today.

Moderately Priced

NOVELTY LAMPS
Lamps in various shapes—chuck wagons, wig
wams, ships, the old well and others. Ideal for 
any gift. ' •

ROSEVILLE POTTERY
Our Roseville pottery in vases and center pieces make an ideal 
setting for any room.

H A M A H ' S TOTS-TO- 
TEENS SHOP

Archie Ralsky was taken home
from Pampa-Jarratt hospital today 
following an operation.

Mr. and Mrs. Baxter Haley of
Miami are the parents of a daughter, 
born this morning at Pampa-Jar
ratt hospital.

Mrs. Horace Smith and son of
Miami were taken to their home to
day from Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

Mrs. Ray Campbell of Noelette
was admitted to Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital last night.

Mrs. Howard Wingo of Mcl
a patient In Pampa-Jarratt hospit

« For Beauty’s Sake »»

ELMO
at the

C O O K I N G  S C H O O L
See and Hear

RUTH LEWIS
Elmo Cosmetician

Throughout the three days of the Pampa Daily NEWS Qpoking
School, Miss Ruth Lewis, cosmetician, will demonstrate the many 
Dmo cosmetics Make your plans now to attend the Cooking
School.

ELMO
Skin Freshner Ralo Lotion

Makeup Lotion
Cucumber Cream Toning Oil

Ralo Powder

' :> cj ¿

Special Offer
We will match dollar for dollar your down payment 
on a new Servel Electrolux if not more than $12.50. 
Xou pay $12.50 and you get credit for $25 on a 
new Electrolux. Too, we offer you $20 for your old 
itove on a new Magic Chef DURING COOKING 
SCHOOL ONLY.

DURING COOKING SCHOOL ONLY 
SEE THE GRAND PRIZE 

MAGIC CHEF—A L £ 0  T^E
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NO WEARING PARTS 
LASTING EFFICIENCY

•  CONTINUED LOW COST

>
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O U TT 
BROI LEI?

No ttooping With thif smnkeleis 
broiler. Attachfd to door, it swing! 
oat. ■ way from (Urne. Makes broiling 
g pleasure. Only Magic Cbef hat it.

HIGH
SPEED
OVEN K=\

Reachet 900 degrees in 7 to 8 
minutes. Also maintains tempera- 
tare ns low ss 229 degrees for slow 
oren cookiog and canning.

•  Conge in^today. Let u* show
you What these two exclusive 
Magie Chef features can mean to

•  CONSTANT, SAFE COLO

. . .  and you yet, too:
•  Permanent SHeace

•  Mode
you in decreased kitchen hours 
and increased cooking conven
ience. And remember, too. Magic
Chef offers many models to THRIFTY FAMILIES ___
T 10?** in • £ ™ priceM* choosing Servel Electrolux, the
ange. - e c u  yours NOW .^ modem gas refrigerator! See it today

OTNEI MAQIC CHEF FEATURES** ou^ Art about our
Lorain Rad Wheel Oran ReauUtor.G“ y  P,,rcha8e Plan*
Non-Clog Burners. Sanitary High Burn
er Tkays. fsll Insulation, Automatic Top ^ , 
Liahteri. Monel Maul Work Top u>4 A m H H m t a m m m t a k  
Broiler Grid Lextra charge./

DONT FORGET
To deqgsit your coupon for 
the Grand Prize Magic Ohef 
gas range in our store before 
tomorrow. It may be yours.

T H O M P S O N
H A R D W A R

107 North Cuyler
. J P ’

Phone 43
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ITHER FILES 
IJURY SUIT 
FOR $7,500

Judgment for $7500 1« asked against 
the Cities 8ervlce Gas company, In 
a suit filed In district court Monday, 
by attorneys representing Lile Camp, 
a minor, by his father, Ira Camp. 
The petition also names M. W. 
Hanna, superintendent of the com
pany, with the defendant.

As basis of the action, the plain
tiff's petition, alleges that lile  
Camp, son of Ira, on May 25, 1932, 

playing with other children, 
on a wire extending from a 

tree to a steel stake 5-8-inch 
diameter and extending 18 inches 

e the ground, that Lile Camp 
on the stake and on the ground, 

•«uffering injuries thereby that re
sulted, it is alleged, In total disabil
ity.

The accident is alleged to have 
occurred on a playground of the 
company’s property at Pampa, Texas. 
Plaintiff’s petition charges the com
pany with carelessness and negli
gence, alleging that the stakes were 
not easily seen, that no signals nor 
warning signs were up, that Ira 
Camp was at the time an employe of 
the Cities Service company and 
resided in a house on their proper
ty. The playground referred to is de
scribed as being located in front of 
the houses

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS, Pampa, Texaa W m S L 'M  ■
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Practical Recipes Given 
A t Cooking School Today

For the convenience of cooking school visitors, the Dally NEWS to
day is publishing a list of the recipes used by Mrs. Martha McDonald, 
Instructor, at the second, session of the school in the LaNora theater 
this morning.

The list follows:
Chicken croquettes, baked lamb<*>

loaf, tomato cheese salad, breaded 
potatoes, vegetable fritters and 
cheese sauce, macaroni and vege
tables, pastry biscuit tortoni, coffee 
whip, sunshine salad, red devil food 
cake, tuttl-fruitti pie, sunshine 
cake, Boston brown bread. 

Chicken Croquettes.
One cup chicken stock, celery and 

onion seasoning, H cup butter, ?4 
cup Gold Medal flour, 1 egg or two 
yolks, 1 tspn. lemon juice. 2 cups 
finely chopped cooked chicken, 1/3 
cup cream, salt, paprika, little pars
ley and stuffed olives, mushrooms.

Melt butter, add flour and blend. 
Add stock and cream. Cook until 
thick and smooth, add lemon juice, 
seasoning and beaten egg while 
boiling hot but never cook after 
egfe is added. Add chicken and a 
few mushrooms. Now chill and 
mold into shape, placing a stuffed 
olive in the center. Roll in beaten 
egg and then in crumbs and fry 
¡hi deep Mrs. Tucker’s shortening to 
«  golden brown.

Baked Lamb’s Loaf.
Two lbs. ground lamb. 1 cup milk, 

1 egg, 2 tblspnsv minced onion, 2 
tblspns. plmientog 2 tblspns. minced 
parsley, 2 tspns. salt, pepper as de
sired, 1 cup bread or cracker crumbs. 

.Mix as given and bake in ring 
mold or in a loaf in moderate oven 
about one hour. Serve with any de- 

Injurles suffered by the child, at sired vegetables. Delicious sliced

■ time 11 years old, are alleged to 
severe fracture, compression and 

,tlon of the vertebrae of back 
Pjl three places, displacement of sac

rum, hernia, severe head and neck 
bruises, nervous shock, physical pain 
and mental anguish.

The pétition alleges that following 
the fall, Lile’s back was taped, that 
he was in bed for two weeks, was 
forced to wear a truss for two years, 
then underwent an operation and 
was in bed for three, weeks, that his 
back was injured to such an extent 
that he had to wear a cast for two 
years.

M ffNSITION IC Ï I 0 I  
REOPENED BK EMPIATE

Seeking a lump payment of com
pensation and disagreeing with an 
Industrial Accident board decision 
that ordered compensation be paid 
him on a weekly basis, suit has been 
filed in district court by James H. 
Bramer, employe, against Magnolia 
Petroleum company, employer. Safe
ty Casualty company, insurer. 

Plaintiff’s petition alleges that the 
y payments are so small that 
will not permit him to enter 
rprthwhile business and provide 
tS family. He asks a lump pay- 
eovering 401 weeks at $20 a 
less $1240 already paid him. 

rding to his petition. Award of 
Industrial Accident board was 

week for 75 consecutive weeks 
June 15, for total disability, 

and $5.81 for 300 weeks from Novem
ber 22, 1937 for permanent partial 
Incapacity.

Plaintiff alleges that on Septem
ber 23 he gave notice that he did not 
agree to the ruling of the board, 
which was made on September 15.

DIVORCE HAUNTS
Fr e d e r ic k , Md. (/p>—Charles m . 

Rams burg 65, went to the courthouse 
to get a license to remarry the wo
man from he had been divorced 34 
years ago. He was taken aback when 
h* found that he was still on the 
books for $10, the cost of the divorce, 

the help of his attorney he 
the matter straightened out 

out paying the $10 and married 
former wife.

cold.
Breaded Potatoes.

Use as many potatoes as needed 
(1 quart). Pare and brush with but
ter. Roll in cocurse bread crumbs. 
Place in casserole, add *4 cup water, 
sprinkle with salt, cover and bake 
one hour.

Tomato Cheese Salad.
Six tomatoes, 1 iblspn. mayon

naise, 1 pkg. cream cheese, Vt tspn. 
grated onion, 1 tblspn. minced green 
pepper.

Remove skins from tomatoes and 
slice in half crosswise and chill 
thoroughly. Mix all other ingredi
ents together and when ready to 
serve spread over slice of tomato 
and cover with the other half. A 
dot of mayonnaise on top with to
mato placed on «wisp lettuce. 
Vegetable Fritters and Cheese Sauce.

One can mixed vegetables, 1 2/3 
cups Gold Medal flour, 2*4 tspns. 
KC baking powder, 3/4 tspn. salt, 
2 eggs.

Add vegetables to sifted dry in
gredients. Stir in beaten eggs. Pry 
in deep Mrs. Tucker’s shortening.

Sauce:
Three tblspns. butter. 3 tblspsns. 

Gold Medal flour, 1*4 cups milk, 
1 cup grated cheese, salt to taste.

Melt butter, add flour and milk. 
Stir until thick. Add cheese and 
stir again.

Macaroni and, Vegetable*.
One pkg. macaroni, 2 eggs, 1*4 

cups milk, 1 tblspij. Gold Medal 
flour, seasoning to laste, 1*4 -cups 
cold chopped ham.

Cook macaroni in  salted ¿water 
until tender and Mkin. Beat,eggs, 
add flour seasontiip and m ilt ’  Mix 
with macaroni and pour itUt ring 
mold, well greased. Let,, , 9 k  in 
slow oven about 2Q Jhlrmtes... Turn 
out on round platter and fjjp con-

The population of Maine is 99 7 
percent white.

HEADACHES 
A T  4?

You May 
Need Glattes

AFTERNOON HEADACHES are one of the first 
igns of weakening eyes. If you are bothered with 

idaches you may 'not need glasses, but to be on 
le safe side you sAuld have your eyes examined. 

Yfeit us during your lunch hour tomorrow.

!. A.  J .  BLACK
Eyes Examined

Optometrist
Glasses Fitted

THE DIAMOND SHOP
Convenient Terms if Desired

Phone 395

ter with carrots, peas and onions, 
buttered or creamed.

Pastry.
One cup Gold Medal flour. V* cup 

Mrs. Tucker’s shortening, *4 tspn 
salt, 5 tblspns. cold water.

Biscuit Tortoni.
One cup almond macaroons crum

bled. 2 cups coffee cream. *4 cup 
sugar (confectioners). 1/3 cup sher
ry, 1 pint whipping cream.

Soak the macaroons in the coffee 
cream about one hour. Add sugar 
and sherry and fr?eze to mush con
sistency. Fold in whipped cream 
and freeze.

Coffee Whin.
One tblspn. gelatine, *4 cup cold 

water, 1*4 cups hot coffee (strong), 
3 tblspns. cocoa, 1/3 cup sugar, *4 
cup nuts.

Soak gelatine In water, add cof

with sugar. When almost firm, whip 
and fold in -nuts. Chill and serve 
with whipped cream.

Sunshine Salad.
1 lb. can apricots, 1 tblspn. gela

tine, *4 cup mayonnaise, *4 pint 
whipping cream, % cup dates 
(chopped).

Drain juice from apricots, add 
endugh water to make 1*4 cups 
liquid. Take *4 cup liquid and 
soak gelatine in it. Heat other 
and dissolve gelatine. Skin apri
cots and press through sieve, add to 
gelatine and liquid when cool then 
fold in mayonnaise and let get al
most firm. Last add whipped cream 
and dates.

Red Devil Food Cake.
One-fourth cup Mrs. Tucker’s 

shortening, 1 cup sugar, *4 tspn. 
salt, 2 eggs. ‘4 cup sour milk, 1*4 
cups Gold Medal flour. 1 tspn. KC 
baking powder, 1 tspn. vanilla, 2 
squares bitter chocolate (melted). 
1 tspn. soda, M cup boiling water.

Mix cake as usual, melt chocolate 
and add boiling water then soda. 
Let cool slightly before adding to 
cake. Bake in two layers In mod
erate oven and stack with any de
sired frosting.

Tutti-Fruitti Pie.
One large banana, 1 .cup drangc 

juice and pulp, *4 cup lemon juice, 
1 cup sugar, 2 tcblspns. frelatine, *4 
cup boiling water, 2 cups whipping 
cream.

Slice banana and pour fruit juice 
over it. Add sugar and let stand 1 
hour. Soak gelatine in cold water 
and add fruit Juice and sugar (hold 
back banana). Chill and when mix
ture begins to set, beat well (with 
banana In it) and fold In whipped 
cream. Chill until very firm, pour 
into a baked pastry shell and re
turn to refrigerator.

Sunshine Salad.
ThreD eggs, 1 cup sugar, 1/8 tspn. 

salt, 2 tspns. lemon juice, 1 cup Gold 
Medal flour, 1 tspn. KC baking 
powder, 6 tblspns. hot milk.

Sift dry ingredients together three

times. Beat eggs very light, add 
sugar slowly, add lemon juice then 
flour and hot milk alternately. Bake 
In ungreased tube pan 350 degrees 
about 45 minutes. Invert pan to 
cool and split cake through cross
wise and fill and cover with the fol
lowing:

Filling:
Four tblspns. butter, *4 cup shred

ded pineapple, 2 tblspns. orange 
Juice, 1 box confection«« sugar.

Mix together and spread between 
cake and on top and sides.

Boston Brown Bread.
Three cups graham flour, 1 cup 

com  meal, 2 cups sour milk. 1 cup 
black molasses, ‘4 cup raisins, *4 
tspn. salt, 1 tspn. soda, 1 tspn. KO 
baking powder.

Cook in slow oven 300 degrees 
about 45 minutes. Use ordinary 
baking powder cans if you do not 
have regular brown bread molds. 
When cool, slice thin and use the 
following sandwich filling:

1 cup cottage cheese, *4 cup 
ground dates, *4 cup ground nuts, 
little mayonnaise to moisten.

HAS’!*: COSTS RACE 
BALTlkSlHlE (/P)—A new danger

to aerial circus stunters was revealed 
here— indigestion. In an obstacle race 

fee then cocoa that has been mixed-Un which pilots took off, landed, a,te
a cherry pie, took off, landed ahd 
blew up a balloon, William E. C. 
Swope followed the rules carefully. 
He got through the cherry pie, but 
when he came to blow up the bal
loon something stuck in his throat. 
He had eaten not only the pie but 
the cardboard plate it came on as 
well. He lost.

P i  WILE BE 
HELO OCT ÌÌ 

AT M E E D
ALANREED, Sept. 28 — Sponsor

ed by the Alanreed public school 
and Board of Trustees, the first com
munity fair to be held In this com
munity will be held Oct. 22 at the 
high school building and gym.

It is the alto of the community to 
provide a day of entertainment for 
all who are interested. There will be 
agricultural exhibits, school exhibits, 
and an exhibit of horses, mules, dairy 
and beef cattle. On the fair grounds 
will be school carnival attractions 
and confection stands, as well as 

aces to eat lunch.
The Pampa Guerillas and the 

Alanreed Longhorns will engage In 
a football game, and it has been ar
ranged for the Pampa Junior Cham
ber of Commerce to have a softball 
team present. It is also hoped to 
have a team from McLean.

A rodeo, under the management o f  
Ed Clifton, will be staged. Entrants 
should contact Mr. Clifton for de
tails.

Further announcements will be 
made concerning the fair. Alanreed 
invites you to make your arrange
ments to visit them on this day.

Attend the Pampa Daily NEWS

C O O K I N G  S C H O O L
Mrs. McDonald says:
Much time and trouble Is 
saved today, not only in 
the kitchen but in other 
departments of the modern 
home. . . . and there is 
no greater asset to the 
home today than the mod
ern washer and the new 
Maytag which has contin
ually led the field In its 
Improvements—a wiser se
lection could not be heard.

A new Maytag to be 
given away at the 
Wednesday Session.

B E R T  C U R R Y
REFRIGERATION COMPANY

111-B West Kingsmill Phone 888
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N E R S ” IN 
CONSOLES

radio performance! Tune American 
stations, police, amateur, aviation, 

sea. Auditorium dynamic speaker gives 
igh fidelity tons. Hear them today.

WHITE'S A IT O  STONI
106 South Cuyler Phone 840

PAGE

Mrs. Martha McDonald Says —  
“For Pampa, There can

With
I.E .S .

“Better Light — Better 
Sights Lamps

When You Buy 
Lamps

Be sure that they carry the 
twr approval tag and that 
they are equipped with Mazda 
bulbs. This is your assurance 
of maximum efficiency.

An IBB lamp provides a 
DIFFUSED light which gives 
the reader adequate light 
without glare. This increases 
comfort and lessens nervous 
fatigue and eytotrain.

Bring summer sunshine into your home, a flood o f 
clear, glareless white light, perfect for reading, sewing 
and games, will transform your home from semi-ob
scurity to a place o f cheer. These I. E. S. Better Light- 
Better Sight Lamps are designed by leading illumina
tion engineers and styled with distinctive beauty by 
leading lamp designers.

While Attending the

C O O K I N G  S C H O O L
See the New Genuine I. E. S.

F L O O R  L A M P
Pictured Above

Graceful as a Greek urn, exquisitely proportioned, 
this lamp will beautify any home, while providing the 
most efficient lighting devised by ’m odem  illuminat 
ing engineers, with its 3-way lighting for any purpose.

Its graceful damask parchment shade trimmed with 
silk braid adds color and life to its surroundings, mak
ing the home more complete with its added attract
iveness. .

Southwestern
PUBLIC SERVICE

C o m p a n y
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WE CANT <&JIT FUELIING 
ORIENTS WAR ENGINE

The Japanese bombing of 20 Chinese cities 
represents in its purest form a new and 
frightening principle of warfare.

Hiese cities were not primarily military 
strongholds. The raids failed to damage any 
forts, airports or factories. Mcst of the vic
tims were humble folk, huddled in pitiful re
fugee camps. By no stretch of the imagina
tion could they be considered obstacles to 
Japan’s conquest.

The attack could give Japan no conceivable 
military advantage; its sole aim was to make 
war so horrible for non-combatants that the 
nation's willingness to resist Invasion would 
be broken.

And this casual acceptance by the Japanese 
general staff of the idea that wars can be 
won by applied frightfulness leads us to a 
warning sounded by Pearl Buck in the cur
rent issue of Asia Magazine.

Mrs. Buck remarks that the orient lacks 
all of those restraining notions about the 
value of human life which, through the cen
turies, we have built up in the west Life Is 
not sacred, in the Par Bast; people are crowd
ed together too closely, getting a living is too 
much a grim struggle, death Is too familiar a 
specter. The oriental simply does not look at 
death as we look at it.

To this oriental, continues Mrs. Buck, the 
western world has given the most terrible of 
weapons. It has aimed, and armed to the 
teeth, a people who have no moral or senti
mental restraint whatever against using its 
weapons to the very limit of their power. And. 
says Mrs. Buck:

“To have the means of death in one’s hands 
with no fear cf death in one’s heart is the 
ultimate of terror, not only for those who are 
actually engaged in such warfare, but for 
everybody alive. This combination of orient 
and Occident, spreading worldwide, would be 
the end not only to all civilization, but to all 
physical human life.”

It may make, then, very little difference— 
as far as our western world is concerned— 
whether Japan or China wins the present war. 
In either case, the victor will, as Mrs. Buck 
says, be “ flushed with a fresh and horrible 
confidence In the ruthlessness of his heart 
and the gun in his hand.”

For the world has at last brought itself 
to this pass; it has put the means cf unlim
ited destruction in the hands of people who 
can have no qualms whatever about using 
them.

It Is a dark and frightening picture. It may 
be that it Is already too late for us to “do 
anything about it ;’’ but we might, at the 
very least, give some thought to the advisabil
ity of immediately stopping the sale of mun
itions to either side In the conflict.

Washington Letter
WASHINGTON—With its tongue ip its 

cheek this government has joined in a pro
test against a breach of the peace maintain
ed for two years in the Amazonian jungle 
between Bolivia and Paraguay.

The United States was one of the Ameri
can republics which persuaded Paraguay and 
Bolivia to stop fighting In the Gran Chaco 
while a neutral commission investigated what 
they were fighting about and what could 
be done to stop it.

Under heavy pressure from neighboring na
tions and the United States, the two countries 
folded up their war in 1935 by withdrawing 
their armies from a neutral ground between. 
Knee then, neutral observers have patrolled 
the “no-man’s” between the two armies.

Imagine the indignation of two Urguay- 
ans acting as neutral observers when they 
were pounced upon by Paraguyan soldiers who 
took them back to camp and held them sev
eral hours as prisoners.

The Paraguayans were not supposed to be 
lfi the neutral zone, first of all, and second, 
they were expected to keep their hands off 
the neutral observers, whose Job of patrolling 
the bup-ridden spot was bad cnoush in any
"Vcilt.

Officials here could onlv smile. Department 
underlings suspected that a wandering patrol 
o f  Paraguayan Indians had piled upon the 
Tr^cuayan neuirais lit ?"U belief they had 
captured a pair of Bolivian spies. The Indians 
were not well posted in international law and 
cared less about such minor matters as neu
tral semes.

However, when the new* got out of the 
frightful indignity, Yankee members of the 
neutrai commlston Joined with the others in 
a «tailing protest to Paraguay.

The Japanese bombing of Nanking probab
ly will suspend for a time the soothing little 
OMNsagea that Admiral Yarhell has been send- 

ti log to headquarters from Shanghai. Day af
ter day while Japanese naval guns and Chi
nese artillery were thundering around Shang
hai. Admiral Yameli. in charge of the U. 8. 
fleet in the Orient, would report:

"All quiet on the Yangtee.” 
tor the first few days, state department

Tex 's  Topics
Opening cooking schools and trying to tell 

1.300 women what a lot of kitchen gadgets are 
all about in addition to explaining menus and 
stuff is Just a little out of our line, but we 
thoroughly enjoyed the initial session of the 
Pampa News cooking school over at the La- 
Nora theater yesterday morning. . . Possibly 
that’s because of the splendid turnout for the 
merchants who made the school possible, and 
because of the exceptionally fine manner in 
which the school Is being conducted by Mrs. 
Martha McDonald and her charming daugh
ter, Mary Elizabeth.

it it It

What Mrs. McDonald doesn't know about 
cooking and the kitchen wouldn't cover the 
bottom of a thimble, and to us the high point 
of this three-day school Is the effort Mrs. 
McDonald makes to keep her school on prac
tical. common-sense basis with the kitchen- 
thrift theme running all the way through. . . 
Mrs. McDonald is net the la-de-da type of 
cooking school Instructor who shows you how 
to dish up a fancy mess that would cost a 
young fortune to produce. . . Instead she 
keeps the average woman’s pocketbook in 
mind, tells how to buy, how to select pro
per foods, and how to make the fcod dollar go 
farther and last longer. . . And, after all, 
cooking school or anything—that's an idea 
about which we all are vitally concerned.

★  ★  ★
Now. if you couldn't get in yesterday or 

were unable to attend today, you ought to go 
down there bright and early tomorrow morn
ing and get in on the final session. . . It is 
really fine and it doesn't cost you a cent. . . 
tomorrow, you know, is the day when they will 
make those grand prize attendance awards, 
in addition to the regular dally awards of 25 
baskets of groceries. . . We got so hungry in 
the midst of all that pleasant kitchen aroma 
back stage vesterday, that it was really piti
ful. . . And ll Mrs. McDonald or Mary Eliza
beth doesn’t save us a huge piece of Devil’s 
Food cake before this school is over, it's going 
to make us mighty, mig-.i-sy unhappy.

★  ★  ★
And, now—off to more commonplace things 

than cooking schools. . . In the spirit of the 
times, this year’s college football is expected 
to, bring a flurry of the open shop game 
among the lower salaried players. . . Success 
of Roosevelt’s western trip U> feel the nation’s 
pulse seemed to depend on finding public 
thought in the right vein. . . As a friend of 
the working man, the best a retiring con
gressional lobbyist can claim is that lie spent 
a lifetime railroading. . . “As quiet as a ceme
tery” goes the way of other cutwom phrases 
r.ow that Philadelphia claims to have unearth
ed an undertaker’s “ racket.”

*  *  *
A regular feature of the life of the old-fash

ioned early American home was the making of 
soap. The settlers boiled the grease left from 
the kitchen and mixed It with lye that was 
made by pouring water over wood ashes. . . 
Peter Durand, an Englishman, obtained the 
first patents for the making of tin cans in 
1810. . . He also obtained patents for the pres
ervation of food in metal, glass and pottery 
containers at that time. . . Fingerprints are 
unchanged from childhood to old age, al
though they are different for every individual. 
. . Venice, Italy, was the only city in the 
world where mirrors were made 300 years ago. 
A law signified that any person disclosing the 
secret would be put to death.

★  ★  *
Twenty-four died in a Rumanian train 

wreck, but the French Surete won’t be called 
in for the dramatic touch because it wasn't 
the midnight express. . . A critic’s suggestion 
that a bunch of soldier bums are keeping 
Spain’s civil war going is verified by reports 
that sniping has reached major proportions on 
Gijon's streets. . , Theatrical news is that bur
lesque shows are coming back. A Department 
of Agriculture bulletin would have enabled 
city fathers to do a better Job of strip-crop
ping. . . The criminal who thinks he can win 
the race with the law usually ends up the 
loser—in a photo finish.

Yesteryear In Pampa
TEN YEARS AGO

In six weeks, the Pampa hospital took care 
of 88 patients, the majority of which involv

e d  operations. There w ii not a death In the 
hospital in that time, although many of the 
cases were recorded as serious.

★  ★  ★
Horses and mules were not passe in Gray 

county in-1927. There were 3,895 of the ani
mals on the county tax rolls and they were 
valued at $60,000

FIVE YLARS AGO •
City commissioners spent much time dis

cussing the unemployment relief and hos
pitalization problem facing the city in the 
winter months. Approval was given on a ltet 
of bocks to be placed on the public library 
pay shelf.

it it it
Several hundred enthusiastic baseball fans 

watched the world serifs played in graphic 
detail on the Pampa Daily News-American 
Legion electric player board haunted on top 
of the newspaper building.

employes though the report was carrying UuT 
“strictly neutral” business a bit far.

Ultimately a solution appeared, the admir
al was not spoofing. He was being seamanly 
exact. Shanghai, where the fighting was, is 
not on the Yangtze. It is on ‘he Whangpoo, 
a dozen or more miles south oi where the 
Yangtee empties into the ocean

But no longer is “all quiet on the Yang
tze.” Nanking is on the Yangtze, up stream" 
u way, and it was so unquiet that the Am
erican ambassador. Nelson Johnson, climbed 
aboard a gunboat to keep out of the way of 
air raid«.'

J U S T  A N  E V E R Y D A Y  O C C U R R E N C E

Man About 
Manhattan
—By GEORGE TUCKER

NEW YORK— It was a sad though 
sunny day in Manhattan. Master 
Richard Maney, the Francois Villon 
cf Broadway press-agents, sat at 
his desk shooting bent pins at n 
row of paper drinking cups which 
were lined on a rail across the room.

“What in the world are you do
ing?" this puzzled one Inquired.

“See those cups?” he began. “I 
Imagine them to be English press- 
agents; I am annihilating them!” 

With this he drew aim and let fly. 
The cup on the end toppled to the 
flood and lay still. ***

“There," said Maney. “Now I feel 
better.”

“But don’t you like British press- 
agents?”

“My good man," said he. “It is 
patent that you know little of Eng
lish press-agents. You are lucky. Let 
me tell you what a callously Inept 
lot they are.

“Several months ago Mr. John C. 
Wilson, who is Mr. Noel Coward’s 
manager, decided to bring an English 
play, ‘George and Margaret,’ to New 
York. As is customary I requested 
certain data and a number of ac
tion photographs from the press- 
agent who handled the London en
gagement.

“ ‘Certainly,’ he cabled back, ‘the 
pictures will be mailed on the Queen 
Mary, which sails tomorrow.’

“But when the Queen Mary put In 
there were no pictures.

‘Two days later two other British 
ships docked, but the pictures were 
not there.

‘A week passed, another week— 
finally six weeks went by.

“ ‘Unless you send pictures Immed
iately,’ I cabled, ‘New York opening 
will remain deep secret.’

“ ‘Oh," he cabled back, ‘Don't wor
ry. We are mailing them on the 
Queen Mary, which sails tomorrow.’ 

"This was too much of a good 
thing. Seizing the telephone, I final
ly located him at his office in Hay- 
market.

‘“ Listen, My Good Man, can you 
give me one good excuse why those 
pictures haven’t been delivered?’

" ‘Certainly, Old Fruit,” he cried 
‘And a jolly good one, too. Remember 
we told you six weeks ago we were 
mailing them on the Queen Mary?”

“ ‘I certainly do.’
“ ‘Well, we missed the Queen Mary. 

Too bad, what?’
“ ‘Too bad! Why, confound you. 

there have been 50 boats since the 
Queen Mary! Don’t they take mail?’ 

“ ‘Oh, but we couldn’t ship them on 
any other boat—not after promising 
they would be shipped on the Queen 
Mary! Don’t you see, Old Game 
Cock, we had to keep our word good. 
We had to wait till the Queen Mary 
made another trip!’ ”

------------ ... --------- v y

So They Say
What we need most today is u»e 

attitude of growth, the sense of 
humility before the presence of 
Ood and the ultimate goal of per
fection as revealed In Jesus Christ. 
—REV. E. H. HOEFER. Rochester, 

N Y 1 ___
?hey give their wives their un

divided interest. That is what every 
woman wrnts.
—MR8. EDWARD HILLMAN. JR., 

former Lady June Inverclyde, 
tells why Arne» "an men make 

i the best husbands.

We hope that peace m a/ be se
cured for all civilization. *».’t if 
other nations must go to war, turn 
we say‘ they shall be left to fight 
uetr own bat lies
— H A R R Y  W. COLMERY, former 
- American Legion national com-

People You 
Know

By ARCHER FULLINGIM
Certain readers who like children 

in the flesh but not on paper, 
were promised that this one would 

net write about boys for at 
leait a week. Well, the week is 

up, and here is a word of warn
ing to certain ones: if you don’t 

like to read about children, 
don’t read this space for several 

days . . . .

The next time you go to Harvester 
field, glance over at the vacant 

lot. south of Mayor Bratton’s, 
and likely as not you’ll catch 

sight of at least a half-dozen 
boys playing. If it’s in summer 

they’ll be playing baseball, and 
any other time they’ll be play

ing football. There’s no doubt 
in those boys* minds but that 

they’ll be playing on the Har
vester first team In six or seven 

years. They’re positive of it.
(Privately they hope their band 

work won’t interfere with their 
football playing.» You pull up 

to the curb and park, and you 
hear Warren Fatheree, 10, yell 

‘‘Signals, punt formation!” and 
the “game" Is on. Warren who 

Is the best baseball player, Is 
one of the boys who has a hel

met. He also has football pants.
So do Dale Thut. James Boston. 

10 and 11, respectively. Junior 
Saunders, 9, despite his age, 

is as good as any of them. He 
always tackles them low, and 

he Ls fast and can side-step, 
but Warren and Dsle are pretty 

shifty, too .thelr playmates 
agree. John McColm is just 9 

but he can hold his own . . . Dale 
Thut has a helmet Just like 

the Capitol Hill boys . . . The 
only thing that can break up 

a game is when something unus
ual happens. Like yesterday 

when Tippy, black and white dog 
that also chases the punts and 

passes, ran a cat up a tree 
in the Saunders yard. (Oh, yes, 

Junior Saunders couldn’t olay 
yesterday because he had to 

water the lawn.) And James 
Lybrand, those boy« think you’re 

a sissy because you’re always 
picking on them.

How’s Your 
Health?

By IAGO GALDSTON. M.D.
Questions on Pain: I

Pain is a warning that something 
is wrong somewhere.

Its location does not always cor
respond with the site of the trouble. 
A diseased tooth may give rise to 
an ear-ache; gall bladder disease, 
may simulate an acute appendix; the 
passing stone In the ureter causes 
pain in the lower region of the groin; 
disease of the heart may cause shoot
ing pains in the left arm, and so on.

But the well-trained, experienced 
physician can interpret pain by its 
location, intensity, duration and na
ture. And there Is a sort of "master 
chart” by which "referred pains” can 
be traced to their related parts. This 
chart is supplied by neurology and 
by embryology, the science of pre- 
birth development of the individual.

Not all abnormalities, however, sig
nal their existence by pain. Not
able examples of silent diseases ere 
the early stages of cancer, kidney 
disease and hypertension (severe 
mental strain.)

As a signal that “something is 
wrong somewhere ” pain ls neither 
clear nor dependable. But even Its 
i'ml ted signal function is valuable, 
an/ he who doses himself with a 
peln-.’-adening drug before * defin
ite diagnosis has been made of the

Around
Hollywood
—By BOBBIN COONS

HOLLYWOOD — Frank McHugh 
would have us ’’ now he Isn’t meek, 
and his favorite food isn’t milk toast, 
either. It ls beef or at least Frank 
was beefing, in a mild sort of way, 
about his milky-toasty roles in com
edies. •

He was just winding up one called 
“Larger Than Life,” in which, after 
taking it from all possible sources 
of abuse, he turns and asserts him
self. Frank is becoming a veritable 
turning worm, and he doesn’t care 
for It.

“ I personally don’t think fellows 
that are funny,” he said. ‘‘I feel 

for ’em. And after you’ve play- 
e worm and turned a few times, 

What else is there for you to do to 
make it different? A fellow like that 
can’t have eny smart lines because 
in real life he wouldn’t think of ’em. 
All he can do ls listen, and have 
things happen to him. I’m getting 
tired of it.

McHugh, as I said, was pretty mild 
about it. He hadn’t reached that 
burning stage of indignation whlcn 
leads to I’ll-be-sulng-you-Wamers. 
on another stage, behind careful
ly closed doors, was emoting the stu
dio’s latest suer. Kay Francis. She 
was giving her art to “Return from 
Limbo.” and the bosses, whom she ls 
suing to void her contract because 
they let Claudett Colbert have “To- 

.varich,” had protected her from the 
'inquisitive and curious.
I This ls a nice thing about Holly
wood. You may fight your legal ene
mies and have them be solicitous in 
your behalf—If It hapens you’re a 
star and can make money for them. 
Kay. like a good little girl, was go
ing to work on schedule. Pending de
cision on her suit, she was not go
ing to be caught refusing to work. 
Kay, unlike Bette Davis and Ami 
Dvorak when they sued, didn’t walk 
first.

Here and There
Romance news jingle: All in a day 

. . . Faye and Raye . . . Said Yea

. . . and Nay.
Tamara Geva, of the beautiful 

legs, Isn’t showing them In “Manhat
tan Merry-Go-Round.” . . . Wants 
to get a’ ay from the dance star 
past . . . .  Mae West ls planning a 
privately printed biography of her
self—in photographs—for distribu
tion to her friends . . . She’ll call It 
"That’s My Story.” . . .  But I wonder 
If it’ll refer to the story she was 
stuck with not long ago . . . about 
Mr. Wallace, I mean . . . .

Paul Muni can’t abide being touch
ed by his leading ladies . . . This 
makes it tough on them when they’re 
required by a script to show affec
tion.

abnormality underlying the pain is 
not only foolish but Is courting dis
aster.

But is the function of pain only 
that of a monitor?

Is pain universally bad?
Is It wise to “kill pain" with drugs 

quite as frequently and extensively 
as Americans are in the habit of 
doing?

Cathartic and pain-deadening 
drugs are two of the most commonly 
used medicaments. Literally tons of 
pain-killing compounds are consum
ed by the American public every 
year.

With what effects?
Well, we don’t know all the an

swers, but we do know that many a 
self-medicating indlvldaul buys re
lief from pain at the cost of his heal
th. Conditions which demand im
mediate treatment are allowed to go 
untreated. A pain-Uller substitutes 
for reform in hygienic and dietetic 
practices. ■

And, what is perhaps as important 
as any other item, the individual de
velops a marked intolerance for 
pains of every sort, psychic as well 
as physical.

Douglas, N e w  H ead ol 
S E C , W ill be Tough  
O n  W all S tre e t Czars

By RODNEY DUTCHER
Pampa Daily News Washington 

Correspondent
WASHINGTON, Sept. 28 —The 

so-called federal Independent com
missions. some of whose Indepen
d e n c e  Congress undertook to 
preserve when It carved up the 
presidential government recl’gan- 
izatlon program, are not always as 
independent as you might suppos».

William Orville Douglas has Just 
been elected chairman of the Se
curities and Exchange Commission. 
Theoretically he was elected by the 
three other present members of the 
commission. Actually, it Is very 
doubtful whether Douglas could 
have become chairman If the full 
White House Influence had not been 
thrown behind him. Wall Street 
influences tried hard to block him. 
seeking the elevation of a more 
conservative commissioner.

There was no question about the 
fitness and ability of Douglas. The 
question was whether the SBC, 
under his chairmanship, would be 
tougher in dealing with Wall Street 
than under the previous chairmen, 
Joesph P. Kennedy and James M. 
Landis. Nearly everyone, from Wall 
Street to Pennsylvania Avenue, 
guessed that it would.

He Will Be Conservative
Chairman D o u g l a s  promptly 

announced that his would be a 
"conservative" administration. Pos
sibly It will be recalled that Rex 
Tugwell once, appearing before a 
Senate committee, Insisted that he 
himself was a “conservative.” Li
berals and conervatlves often insist 
on calling themselves the other 
thing.

At any rate, there will be wide
spread surprise here If Douglass 
become a Wall Street pet.

Nothing that anyone knows about 
has occurred to make him more 
conservative than when he addressed 
New York’s Bend Club last spring. 
Demanding “democratization” of 
industry, he called for disqualifica
tion of Investment bankers from 
serving in Industrial corporations, 
and insisted that bankers should be 
confined to one of two functions, 
underwriting or selling.

He urged more genuine repre
sentation in management for or
dinary security-holders. He still 
stresses protection of the Investor 
rather than official coooperation 
bankers and brokers.

Press Service Will Survive.
It is more or less axiomatic that 

human belongs like to read about 
themselves In the newspapers. And 
New Dealers are only human. That's 
why the press intelligence section 
of the National Emergency Counil 
almost certainly will find a roof 
somewhere else In the administration 
despite the fact that an executive 
order has been Issued abolishing 
the NEC.

“ Press Intelligence” serves the 
whole government. With a staff of 
more than 50, it dally distributes a 
mimeographed report of what the

NEW COMPLAINT FILED 
AGAINST EX-WARDEN

RAYMONDVILLE. Sept. 28 (AV- 
A new complaint of “illegally car
rying a pistol” was on file today 
against Morgan Miller.

Shortly after County Judge W. E. 
McCharen granted a defense mo
tion yesterday to quash charges of 
Impersonating an officer and carry
ing a pistol pending against Miller, 
Justice Tom Heath of San Perllta 
signed the new complaint.

Heath was presiding judge of the 
court of Inquiry into the disappear
ance of John and Luther Blanton.

Miller has maintained the state 
game department did not accept his 
resigntion as game warden, while 
the department has said It did.

Judge McCharen said a hearing 
on the new complaint would be set 
in October. _

Education Is compulsory in Sov
iet Russia.

nation’s press is saying about the 
federal agencies and deparments 
both in news stories and editorials.

It clips articles from 400 news
papers and distributes about 3000 
clippings a day to those officials 
and agencies most concerned.

The United States Information 
Service, also under NEC. perhaps 
has less chance to survive. It’s 
the agency that answers queslons 
about the government and steers 
people around. But most of the 
people who- wanted to know the 
answers that USIS can supply re
ceived them long ago. 
(Copyrlght.1937, NEA Service, Inc.) 
ED HEALTH _________/

Book A  Day
—By BRUCE CATTON

When a 29-year-old Polish 
woman noticed two Images on a 
photographic plate while working 
In her Paris labortory, her piqued 
cuiosity led to the discovery of an 
ultra-precious substance that ama
zed science with Its wondrous 
properties, brought exultation to 
the avaricious and hope to the 
cancer-ridden.

In understandable, lay terms, 
Rudolf Brunngraber tells the story 
of the discovery of radium, describes 
its wonders, and thereby lays the 
foundation for an interesting novel— 
"Random House: $2.50).

The tale of four careers, and 
how they were molded by the dis
covery of radium, round out the 
book. One of the careers was that 
of the Polish woman, who later 
married Pierre Curie, physic pro
fessor at the Sorbonne, and de
voted her life to the study of the 
rare element she had chanced 
upon.

Another was that of a Belgian, 
Pierre Cynac, whose overweening 
ambition to be the world's copper 
king changed, overnight when he 
learned that radium-bearing ore 
had been discovered on the African 
holding of his firm.

When a physician relieved the 
mind of an English boy, George 
Purvis, from fear of infection, the 
boy determined to become a great 
doctor. How radium helped him 
build a great career that drugs 
undermined ls another of the plots 
threaded into the novel.

Perhaps the most colorful char
acter is x  Mormon patriarch, 
Jeroboam Cormlck, whose decades 
of fruitless prospecting finally were 
crowned with success with the 
discovery of radium - bearing ores 
on ' his properties.

How radium twined together 
the lives of all these people, and 
punished greed with tradedy, makes 
an entertaining, informative 
especially absorbing for those 
have a yen for the sclent 
9  P.

Cranimm
Crackers

1. Name five men that do not 
exist now and never did exist.

2. It- is now generally believed 
that the inhabitants of the cllff- 
dw ‘llings of Mesa Verde, in 
southern Colorado:

were driven out by invaders; 
died of a pestilence; 
were forced to leave by a 

prolonged drouth;
were mysteriously swallowed 

by the earth.
3. Feline is to cat as bovine is

to ------. ,
4. A goatee is: 

a flower;
the tall of a man’s coat; 
a small goat; 
a man’s chin-whisker; 
a participial form of the

verb "go.”
5. In a family there were six 

boys and each boy had a sister. 
How many children were there 
In the family?
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ieadliner This Week to 
Be Sandie-Classen Game

LOUISIANA STUTE HAS TWO 
POWERFUL FOOTBALL TEAMS
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By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
DALLAS, Sept 28 (A*)—The Tex

as Interscholastic league’s gridiron 
legions prepared today for the 
drive down the championship trail, 
fifteen conference games dotting 
the schedule for the turn into Oc
tober with its traditional battles.
Eight districts are involved in the 

ts counting in the standing on 
week’s card, and in addition the 
attractive inter-district and in- 
lonal program of the season 

Jk destined to bring greater havoc 
among the teams with perfect rec
ords. •

Only 42 undefeated teams remain 
of the 107 that started the campaign 
the second week in September.

5 Conference Games
The oil belt has five conference 

games this week, there is one in dis
trict 2. one in district 7. one in dis
trict 8. one in district 9. one in 
district 10, one in district 11. two in 
district 12 and two in district 13

Two of the undefeated, untied 
teams clash in the district 11 en- 

t which brings Cleburne and 
le together.

o’s battle with Classen High 
oma City is a headliner 

last week defeated Wichita 
, one of the teams picked to go 
the state championship play- 

by a 7-0 count. Amarillo, defend
ing titlist. has already displayed 
power aplenty in smashing Clovis. 
N M., which last week held the 
strong El Paso high team to a 13-13 
tie.

In pther attractive games Wood- 
row Wilson of Dallas meets Oaines- 
Vllle, a district 5 power; Adamson, 
an unbeaten Dallas team, engages 

Waco Tigers, fresh from a con- 
t of the Paschal Panthers, Port 

orth Juggernaut Longview, the dis
trict 9 favorite, engages Port Ar

thur which boasts victories over 
Us boro and Tyler, and the power- 

Corpus Christi Bucs play Edin- 
, one of the top teams of the RIO 

rande valley district 
Woodrow Wilson gave the High

land Park Scotties a terrific battle 
In a feature game last week. The 
Highlanders won 7-0 but the contest 
Indicated both teams are to be 
strongly considered In their respec
tive district races.

Seven ‘ conference games were 
played last week. Eastland beating 

Spring 18-13,. Breckenridge 
ping Ranger 67-0 and Stephen- 
downing San Angelo 8-0 in the 
It drive; Riverside making an 

>us start in the Fort Worth 
10—Caston— with a 13-0 vic- 

Bryan opening the district 11 
ipaign with a 20-2 win over the 

trodden Corsicana Tigers, and 
en P Austin and Jeff Davis 
ng off the lid in the Houston 
ct by battling to a 6-6 tie. 

Waco’s inter-district victory over 
paschal was noteworthy. It was 
Paschal /  that the week previous 
downed Breckenridge, generally con
ceded to be the top favorite in the 
oil belt

8herman’s power in smashing 
Greenville 40-0 was another stand
out. Greenville already held a victory 
over Denison, which had been rated 

round the top in Sherman's district. 
Probably the greatest surprise, 
>wever was the. 40-0 drubbing giv

en McKinney by Sunset of Dallas. 
McKinney had been ranked above 
Highland Park in the district 6 dope 
—that is until the 8cotties worked 

oodrow Wilson over last week 
' Schedule This Week

This week's conference schedule: 
District 2—Electra at Quanah; dis
trict 3—Ranger at Abilene, Brecken
ridge at Sweetwater, Brownwood at 
Big Spring Eastland at San Angelo; 
Cisco at Stephenvllle; district 7— 
Arlington Heights (Port Worth) vs 
Poly (Port Worth); District 8— 
North Dallas vs Sunset (Dallas); dis
trict 10—Athens at Gaston; District 
11—Waxahachle at Cleburne; district

---------------e>

Queen Returns

Helen Wills Moody, former 
world champion woman tennis 
player, has begun a comeback 
on the Pacific coast since her di
vorce from Frederick J. Moody. 
Trim and pretty as ever, Mrs. 
Moody is shown above as she 
prepared to lake the courts in 
the mixed doubles of the Pa
cific Southwest tournament at 

Los Angeles.

Heath’s Golfers 
Win Over Ward’s

It was Mark Heath’s mixed dinner 
golf tourney team that won at the 
Pampa Country club Sunday after
noon and dined on steak bought 
by Floyd Ward and his losers in
stead of the other way around as 
announced yesterday.

And Mark and his players have 
agreed to let Floyd and his team 
mates have another crack at them at 
any time, place and date. The new 
type of tournament play made a big 
hit on its first appearance here.

Hctehot of the game was Marvin 
Harris with a 37 for the nine holes.

State normal here Nov. 20. and 
Tulane at New Orleans Nov. 27. 
Games with Texas, Mississippi and 
Loyola will be night affairs.

IL E U S  BATTLE 
III PUIÏBFF SERIES

ÜL

SAN DIEGO, Calif., Sept. 28 {JP\— 
AH the chips were down today as 
San Diego and Portland played the 

Antonio Tech at Kerrville, j first game of the Pacific baseball 
inridge (San Antonio) vs Har- j league title series.

(San Antonio); district 13— Although Portland barely manag- 
n P. Austin (Houston) at C qp-, ed to get into the playoff and San 

8am Houston (Houston) vs M!r- \ Diego finished third, the two teams
won the first half of the Shaugh-B. Lamar (Houston).

in’t Miss-

Va '1

The last day— tomor
row—of the Cooking
Schooh a n d -----“ The

1 :
Pause that Refresh e s”
Has never been more graciously re
ceived than at the Pampa Daily 
News Cooking School. It has been 
more than a pleasure to be ^ part 
of the school and we sincerely Tiope 
that everyone that attended has 
enjoyed the “Pause that Refreshes." 
Tomorrow is the last day and the 
biggest. Make every effort to be 
present and enjoy cool, sparkling, 
tasty Coca-Cola.,

By NORMAN’ WALKER.
BATON ROUGE. La., Sept. 28 (JF>

—Louisiana State University has a 
versatile football team this fall with 
the potentiality of a third straight 
Southeastern conference champion
ship.

A tip-off to what fans might ex
pect from the 1937 Tiger edition 
came Saturday when L. S. U. lick
ed the University of Florida, 19-0.

Coach Bemie Moore put out two 
classy exhibits. Exhibit “A,” or 
first team, played the first and third 
quarters with a steam-rolling run
ning attack. Exhibit “B," the lighter 

i and faster "shock troops," took to 
the air and opened up aground in 
the second and fourth in a bom- 

j  bardment that brought victory.
The game disclosed that L. S. U.

; has no such thing as first and sec- 
I ond teams, but two powerful weap
ons for use as Strategist Moore sees 

j fit. This probably will be to wear 
I down Tiger opponents with "A"
I squad and run up touchdowns with
| B "

Out of the galaxy of players rase 
j a brilliant sophomore. Young Busy 
of Houston, Texas. Young’s pro- 
Jectile-like passes and swift end 
runs led the Tigers down the field 

i in a 60-yard march for their first 
touchdown. Alternating with ‘‘B" 

j squad Halfback Art Morton, Bussey 
' and the "shock troops” produced the 
spark that sent squad "A” into 

j scoring section.
“We did many things wrong, nat

urally," said Moore after the game.
“But the Tigers will come along, 
provided they don't get whipped too 
badly in the games coming up with 
Texas and Rice.”

Louisiana State must “come along" 
a great deal in blocking accuracy 
if it is to keep intact its string of 
12 conference victories. The Tigers’ 
loss of nine regulars last year, 
including the twice all-American 
Gaynell Tinsley, was most apparent 
Saturday. In this respect on L. S.
U.’s three touchdown drives block
ing improved. But generally during 
the game it was poor.

Squad “A” lines up this way: J.
Gormley, 190, and Dumas, 195, ends;
Friend, 246, and Gatto, 205, tackles;
Smith. 190, and Clark, 202, guards;
D. Gormley, 188, center; Booth, 190, 
quarterback; Milner, 190, and Sta
ples, 196, half backs, and Rhom, 174, 
fullback.

This is squad “B” : Kavanaugh,
194, and King, 190, ends; Ferguson,
197, and Pittman, 195, tackles; Mes
sina, 178, and Lester, 193, guards;
Warmbrod. 184, center; Cajoleas.
182, quarterback; Bussey. 185, and 
Morton, 175, half backs, and Lemak,
175, fullback.

After Texas and Rice, the latter 
game at Houston, the next two Sat
urdays L. 8. U. meets the Univer
sity of Mississippi here Oct. 16:
Vanderbilt at Nashville, Oct. 23;
Loyola, of New Orleans, here Oct.
30 Mississippi State here Nov. 6; which wins the southern title on 
Auburn here Nov. 13; Louisiana ] Thursday night of this week. A sec-

Roughouse Buck Lipscomb is slip- | 
ping. He used six wrestling holds 
and broke from two legally last 
night at the Pampa Athletic Arena 
In taking two out of three falla 
from John Nemanic in a wild battle. 
It is unusual for the wlldman to re
sort to wrestling although once pre
viously he had won a fall with a 
legitimate hold, a half Japanese 
known by the Hoosier Hotshot.

Bill Cazzell, pride of Amarillo and 
a real favorite here, went haywire 
last night and got nasty with Don 
Rainey The fans, stunned for a few 
minutes by Cazzell’s unusual tactics, 
then gave him the old-fashioned 
"razzberry." Hie bout went to a draw 
with some pretty wrestling exhibit
ed by both men. The two exchanged 
holds with) lightning rapidity.

Sailor Moran, who admits he's' 
good and wins by keeping ahead of 
the other fellow, tried to keep ahead 
of Bob Cummings and Referee Ray, 
Clements in .the semi-final but he 
wasn't fast enough and lost through 
disqualification after 14 minutes of 
terrific grappling, slugging and knee- ] 
ing. It was unlawful kneeing that 
cost him the match after he had 
slugged the referee for a five-count.

The big fellow should make a good 
mat-mate for Buck Lipscomb. Al
though he doesn’t resort to the low- 
down method of mauling such as 
choking, eye gouging and biting, 
Moran goes after his opponent with 
fists, feet and knees. He learned a 
lot about wrestling from the wily 
Cummings before the match was 
stopped.

Nemanic, turned wolf since he 
came to the Panhandle, traded blow 
for blow, gouge for gouge with Lip
scomb but didn't stoop to biting. The 
two did a little wrestling but mostly 
were content with wild swings, etc.

Nemanic took the first fall in 14 
minutes with a Japanese Arm Break
er which had Lipscomb hollering for 
mercy. It followed a series of elbows 
to the Lipscomb Jaw and a few other 
types of torture.

Lipscomb came back strong but 
wary to take the second fall In 12 
minutes with a half Japanese Crab 
hold, apparently his pet.

Referee Clements was an import
ant figure in the third fall. He had 
considerable trouble with the two 
grapplers. getting mixed up in sev- 
eial melees. Just prior to the finish, 
Nemanic backed Lipscomb into the 
ropes in his corner and held him 
by the throat. The referee climbed 
on the ropes to get leverage to break 
Nemanic loose and all three hit the 
mat, The two maulers slugged as 
they lay on the big referee.

Another minute was required for 
Lipscomb to get another of his half 
Crab holds and Nemanic patted the 
mat.

Following the battle, a physician’s 
examination revealed that Nemanic 
had received two broken ribs. Fans 
noticed him holding his side and 
having difficulty in breathing.

DIXIE SERIES TO OPEN 
THIS THURSDAY NICHT

FORT WORTH. Sept 28 (/P) — 
Plans for the Dixie series were an
nounced here today by President 
Alvin Gardner of the Texas League.

Fort Worth’s Cats, Texas League 
champions, will open in the city

nessy playoffs with four straight vic
tories. San Diego dusted off the first 
place Sacramento outfilt and Port
land battered Lefty O’Doul’s San 
Francisco Seals.

Portland won the title last year.

ond game will be played there Fri
day night, the scene will be either 
Little Rock or Atlanta.

Saturday will be an off day allow
ing the teams to get here Sunday. 
Games will be played here Sunday. 
Monday and Tuesday of next week. 
Wednesday. Oct 6. will be an off day 
and the series will be resumed in the 
southern league park on Sept. 7 if 
necessary.

APPROVED by the
AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION 
TESTING

F R E E
16*6 Bottle Cartons Given Tomorrow

Pampa
B ottlin g

Company

7 -

LABORATORY C o l e m a n ,
• GA6-SURNING

FLOOR FURNACES

The seal shown above 
stamped upon every 
Coleman Gas Burning 
Floor Furnace is your 
assurance th it the Cole
man Floor Furnace meets 
the nationally recognized standards of the American Gas 
Association as to safety, reliability, economy and efficient 
heating performance.

The American Gas Association is an independent national or
ganization devoted to improving the quality and performance of 
all kinds of gas burning appliances. To gain its seal of approval, 
equipment must undergo the most searching and rigid testa. Look 
for this mark of merit on the floor furnace you buy. Visit our 
store and let us demonstrate the APPROVED Coleman Gaa 
Burning Floor Furnace that warms and circulates the air for 
wintertime comfort Circulates thoroughly wanned air. 
the air fresh and healthful. Costs little to operate.

Keeps

Pampa Hardware & Supply Co.

6-Man Football _ 
For Panhandle 
Urged by Coach

TELINE, Sept. 28 (/PV—Adop
tion of six-man football by the 
small schools of the Northwest 
Texas Panhandle and northeast
ern New Mexico, and the forma
tion of a league, was urged today 
by David Lee, principal and coach 
of Texline high school.

His suggestion is that Texline, 
Channing, Hatrley. Stratford. 
Conley. Texas, and Sudan and 
Orenville, N. M , form the league.

This new version of the present 
game calls for the regular center 
with a man on each side of him in 
the line, and three men in the 
backfield.

Play Etarts by snapping the ball 
from center to a back, as in the 
11-man game, but the back re
ceiving the ball must pass it to 
someone before It can be advanc
ed. Lee said. Forward passes may 
be made from any point behind 
the scrimmage line. The playing 
field, however, is only 80 feet long 
compared with the 300-foot pres
ent field, and is only 40 feet wide.

Play is necessarily more open so 
that fans can see and understand 
it better. Quarters are 10 minutes.

The game is popular with play
ers because there Is no drudge 
work, Lee said. “Even the center 
can take a down-field lateral pass 
and in many cases can be made 
eligible for forward passes. The 
linemen have just as much 
chance of becoming the day’s hero 
as the boys in the backfield.”

PUNTS AND 
PASSES

I By T V  A woe (atari Prona )
NEWTON. Mass.—There’ll be no 

“Ray Ray” when Boston college 
tackles Kansas State In its first in
tersectional game Saturday. Both 
Ray Perrault, right end. and Ray 
Worth, regular center, were hurt 
in the clash with Northwestern.

M IN N E A PO LIS—It apparently 
takes a lot to satisfy Bemie Bier- 
man. who coaches Minnesota’s 
Golden Gophers. He expressed con
siderable dissatisfaction with Mon
day’s workout on pass defense after 
his team routed North Dakota State 

i Saturday. He probably had little 
chance in the game to see how the 
defense worked, however, while Ne
braska is expected to test it this 
week.

CHARLESTON. 8. Ĉ —The Cita
del, which goes against Navy Sat- 

, urday, seemes to be expecting a 
j rough afternoon. The coaches in
dicated yesterday they considered 

i defense the team’s best weapon 
against the Midshipmen and would 
concentrate on it all week.

NEW1 ORLEANS—What is prob 
! ably the youngest coaching staff on 
i record will escort the Loyola of the 
South grid team when it moves on 

| Washington to play Catholic uni
versity Saturday. Headed by 29- 

| year-old Larry “Moon” Mullins, the 
! staff averages 26 years.

S t a n d in g
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Krault« Yesterday
Boston 4-1 : New York 6-S. 
ChicMlu 7 : Cincinnati 4. 
Brooklyn 3: Philadelphia II.

Standings Today
W. L. Pet.

New York 91 64 .628
Chicago _____  K8 60 .695
St. Louis 80 68 .641
Pittsburgh 79 68 .641
Boston ____  76 73 .507
Brooklyn Cl 87 .412
Philadelphia r,9 88 .401
Cincinnati 6«

Schedule Today
91 .281

Boston ut New York. 
Chicago ut Cincinnati.
St. I.nui- at Pittsburgh. 
Brooklyn at Philadelphia.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Philadelphia 2-6: Boston 6-0. 
Detroit 2 : Cleveland 1.
(Only Karnes played.)

Standings Today
W. L. Pet

New York .............  98 47 .676
Detroit . . 86 62 .681
Chicago 82 64 .662
Cleveland 78 69 .531
1 >ott ton __ _____  76 69 .821
Washington 70 74 .486
Philadelphia 49 95 .340
St. Loui* ___ ..........  44 10S .299

Schedule Today
New York at Washington.
Detroit at 8t. I.ouU.
Cleveland at Chicago.
Philadelphia a t  Boston.

Little World Series 
To Start Wednesday

NEWARK, N. J., 8ept. 28 (#)—It’s 
"farm” team against “ farm” team— 
representatives of the two major 
baseball chains—in the little world 
series opening in Newark tomor
row.

Winners of the pennants in the 
International league and American 
association and survivors of extra
curricular playoff series, Newark and 
Columbus are the foes in the pre
mier minor league’s classic. Newark 
is the No. 1 farm club in the New 
York Yankee chain and Columbus 
the top team in the far-flung St 
Louis Cardinal domain.

The first three games will be 
played here. Night contests Thurs
day and Friday follow the opener 
tomorrow. The best four-out-of
seven series will resume, if the 
weather man doesn’t Interfere, in 
Columbus Saturday night and con
tinue there until it is decided.

COLLEGE STATION, Tex.—Here's 
the result when the college statisti
cian and the football trainer for 
the Texas Aggies got together: the 
medical supplies for the season in 
elude approximately 9.4 miles of 
two-inch adhesive tape, 3,000 square 
feet of gauze bandage, about one 
fifth of a barrel of liquids to “paint” 
cuts, scrapes, bruises and the like 
and a couple of pounds of assorted 
salves.

_________ ----------------------------

Atlanta Beats 
Little Rock 6-5

ATLANTA, Sept. 28 (/Fr-Atlanta’s 
381 ] buck-to-the-wall C r a c k e r s  clung 

grimly today to their slim chance of 
«'inning the Southern Association 
playoffs. - U I f l [

Aged Leo Moon hauled the Geor
gians through to a 6-5 verdict over 
Little Rock last night to make th£ 
game count 3-2 in favor of the 1936 
pennant winners.

The Pebs needed one more game 
while Atlanta must win today and

of the Texas league.
Moon handed a shivering crowd of 

only 2,215 its first big bang when 
he stepped in with two on in the 
ninth, put another on and then 
forced Niemic to ground into a dou
ble play that killed the rally.

But the big moment of the evening 
v/as reserved for the tenth. Two were 
on. all the pinch hitters had been 
used so Moon was forced to do his 
own batting. He did it in payoff 
style by slashing a vicious single past 
shotstop to bring Galvin home.

Picard Likely Winner 
In Belmont G olf Tilt

MINNESOTA TOm
By HERBERT W. BARKER

NEW YORK, Bern. 27 OP)—This 
is where the football fun really 
begins.

Last week’s appetizer was fair 
enough, although it hit a modem 
low for excitement.

This week the entire college con
tingent. including the Big Ten as 
a whole, the Big Three, the Big 
Six, and all the rest, don their hel
mets for a real campaign.

This week’s headline attractions 
include:

Middle west:
Not even the crackling Big Ten 

duel between Ohio State and Pur
due can take top billing away from 
the clash of Minnesota and Nebras
ka at Lincoln, Neb. The Comhuskers 
may not be quite so formidable as 
a year ago. but year in and year 
our. they are a handful for anybody, 
especially at Lincoln. Minnesota 
gave evidence of terrific power last 
week in burying North Dakota 
State under a 69-7 acore.

Michigan opens against Michigan 
State, routine 19-0 victory over 
Wayne last week; Wisconsin, tri
umphant 32-0 over South Dakota 
State, plays Marquette.

Northwestern opens against Iowa 
State while Nbtre Dame's lnaug 
ural opponent, Drake, should give 
the Irish a good workout.

This week Washington invades 
Los Angeles to face Southen Cal
ifornia’s Trojans, 40-0 conquerors 
of College of Pacific. Stanford meets 
Oregon, crushed 26-13 by U. C. L. 

I A., and California plays Oregon 
| State, nosed out in a major sur- 
| prise by Idaho, 7-6.

East:
Cornell finds Colgate’s Red Raid

ers, just ahead. The Ithacans whip
ped Penn State, 26-19, by marching 
65 yards to a touchdown in the 
last minute of play.

Pitt, using 56 players in a 59-0

rout of Ohio Wesleyan, faces West 
Virginia. Fordham opens against 
Franklin and Marshall.

Yale meets Maine, Harvard plays 
Springfield and Princeton faces Vir
ginia.

Temple plays Mississippi. George 
Washington meets Wake Forest, 
Manhattan tackles Texas A. Sc M.

Tulane will have to show more 
power than it did against dem son «i 
if the Oreen Wave is to turn '— “  
Auburn s Plainsmen in the 
southeastern conference 
cf the week. Alabama play» 
proved Sewanee in the other...i

Louisiana State. 19-0 victor 
Florida, plays Dana Bible’s 
Longhorns who looked strong m 
25-12 triumph over Texas Tech.

BUDSE W 101 GRIMM
MEET cum ins

BERKELEY, Calif., Sept. 28 UP)— 
Two of the world's greatest ama
teurs. J. Donald Budge of Oakland, 
Calif., and Germany’s Baron Gott
fried von Cr&mm, will play their 
first-round matches today in the 
Pacific coast tennis championships.

Budge will oppose Henry Gullmette 
of San Francisco and Von Cramm 
will play H. W. Bando, Berkeley 
Japanese.

Malaria
In a Sara

Cold*
8nbi?.**NoIrkDrip« Headaeba, M -shrataa 

Try “ Rnb-My-TUm“ Warld’s Bn I Lfotaeal

r *

j ) * á é  f a t

CAKES

BELTMAN. Mass., Sept. 28 f/P)— 
Henry Pickard’s par-smashing pa
rade through the $12,000 Belmont 
open match play tournament put 
him in the role of favorite today 
against his Pennsylvania golfing 
neighbor, Byron Nelson, in a 36- 
hole final.

F R E E !
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Phone 400 Phone

Duenkel-Carmichael

WEAR-ËVER
at the

C O O K I N G  S C H O O L
Tomorrow is the last day of the school. Don’t miss 
it and seeing the new Health Method of cooking.

R. S. (T ed ) Campbell — H. Lemmons
Local Distributors

120 North Cuyler Phono 4

.«SfiTjl

S ê E . |T

C O O K ®  
SCH0° i

The

N E W  E M E R S O !
R A D I O -

and note its features

—Selectivity
—Reception

—Range
—Tone

SEE OUR APPLIANCE DISPLAY
Toasters -  W affle Irons 

Electric Irons — Electric Percolators
Electric Mixers -  Sweepers

P O S T - I O S L E Y
*• NORGE STORE
2 “ Yoar Appliance Store”

i V
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By WILLIOUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoopla
I  HAD 70 WAVE YOU COME WELL, IT HA5

O U T , DO CTO R , BECAUSE 
THERE'S A BAD WASH ON 
TH ' ROAD TWET THROW S 
MV BACK. O UT AFTER > 
. VO U PUT IT  IN  . /

*ALL RIGHT, DOC. 
GOlM‘ BACK. 
WILL THROW 
VORE'N BACK

OP COURSE, A  BIO ClTlZEM P p  
OP YOUK WEALTH AMD 
INFLUENCE IS LIABLE TO ^  

BSC EIVE BLACKMAIL THREAnt P  
AND POISON PEN LETTERS, j f i  
BUT MOST LIKELY ITS OUST J  J p  

ANOTHER CREDITOR \ 'y %  
MAKIAJG HIS TEMTH 
DEMAND THAT VOU 

, PAY A  FIRST INSTALLMENT/) p

YOUR EARS**-» )

THROW N MINE 
O UT S O  I  CANT 
DO AN VTHIN G  
W ITH  VOUR5 /

* UMF -FÜNF -F-F  
CONFOUND IT / IF X 

OPEN THE LETTER, AND 
ITS BAD NEWS, WORRY 
WILL KEEP ME FROM 
MY S L E E P / AND IF 
X HAVE /JO KNOWLEDGE 
OF ITS CONTENTS, MY 
CURIOSITY WILL HAVE 
ME AWAKE NIGHTS 

WONDERING WHAT IT 
IS / AH M E m >....6 o  <<
AHEAD AND READ 
THE DRATTED THING — 
X'AA ALL BRACED 
FO R THE BLO W ' p "

BY M A R!O N ÌM H Copyright, 1937, NfcA Servie#, Inc.

Chapter XII
■Mfemodically and systematically. 
Imttyr pent through Amy's effects For 
^H floond time that day. she looked 

■Hit the contents of her bureau
In the lower drawer, Amy kept a 

fairly large box filled with odd bits 
of Jewelry There was a locket—an 
old gold locket—which Cilly picked 
out particularly. It was the only ar
ticle she did not remember seeing 
before. But that was not surprising. 
Nobody wore lockets this season. 
There was a tiny diamond chip on 
one side, on the other the initials 
“A. M. K.” Cilly slipped her thumb
nail between the two sections of 
gold and opened it. There were the 
usual sections for pictures which all 
old lockets contained. One was emp
ty. In the other there was the picture 
of a young man—an attractive young 
man. apparently in his late 30s.

Cilly looked more closely at the 
picture. Where had she seen that 
face before? It did not resemble Amy 
particularly: Amy was fair and gol
den, and her features were acquillne; 
this man was chubby, almost ro
tund, his eyes and h^ir were dark. 
It might have been a brother, or 
even her father; yet there was no 
definite family resemblance. Was 
this the man to whom Harry Hut
chins referred? She doubted It, mere
ly because she did not believe Harry’s 
story about another man.

Next, she went through Amy's sec
tion of the desk. There were, as she 
had told Sergeant Dolan, nothing but 
a few unusual recipes—an elderberry 
chutney, a lemon custard pie, a 
chocolate frosting guaranteed to re
main soft. There was initialed note- 
paper, but Cilly had never seen Amy 
write a letter. There were advertise
ments of fur coats; Amy had been 
saving up for a squirerl swagger. No, 
it looked as if Harry Hutchins' in
timation was Just so much idle c hat
ter. and Cilly put it out of her mind.

Dinner. That was something to be 
considered. She could not subsist in
definitely on black coffee. Tonight 
she had better eat something.

Cilly changed the black dress for 
a thin cotton wrap-around, and be
gan her preparations for dinner.

One by one, she broke four eggs 
into a mixing bow l............

Cooking, she realized suddenly, was 
a splendid tonic for frayed nerves. 
The monotonous, mechanical detaii 
o* It was soothing and restful. She 
whirred the egg-beater efficiently 
It was easier to think now.

She tried to analyze the situation 
calmly.

Amy had kept a secret hidden in 
ner heart . . , someone feared lest 
» a t  secret become known. He feared 
It so terirbly that he was prepared 
to kill her to prevent It.

Whose secret was it? Surely Amy 
had no connection with the type of 
underworld racketeer who stoops to 
murder casually. In the few months 
she had been living in New York 
where could he have come In contact 
with such people. Not at the despair- 
ingly respectable residence club. Not 
at the conservatively correct offices 
of Ames & Wakefield.

Yet there was Harvey Ames. Cilly 
reconsidered his startling reaction to 
the news of Amy’s death. How could 
he have known of the tragic death 
?1 a ^ rl, In Brooklyn, when he lived 
{“ * Avenue apartment in Man
hattan? Why had he deliberately lied 
about reading it in the morning

JOKE YÒUR 
HEAD UNDER 

A PILLOW, 
M A JO R = )

fcX.PvnU.iA**^

thrown from above, which had in 
some way landed on this side-chute. 
She tugged harder. Gradually the 
slot widened, and she could look in
side and see what caused the sticking. 
She hoped it would not be garbage. 
No . . .  it was a newspaper. An enor
mous pile of newspapers, rather, and 
they had become wedged into this 
slot as they fell down the shaft. Why 
did someone have to throw such an 
enormous bunch at one time? Any
one could realize that it would get 
stuck.

She tried to dislocate them, one 
at a time. Finally, she managed to 
work most of the pack either down 
the shaft, or out on the floor at her 
feet. She picked up her own brown I

THIMBLE THEATER Starring POPEYE True Love Never Did Run Smoothly
. ( S K Y 1.1, d o  y o u  vufNWAR F I G H T jJ1 VO o  

.SCAMP
GIMMÇ THE RING Y  POPPA 
_ BACK*. TH fYS / > —at— '  
X - .  ME BAVT ». r p < l  ÇA

VOU CRfVXV O LD  G O A T 
VOU G PSV E M E TH AT

SVNABSÌ
FIG H T!!I W ARRk

VJHV, 
“TH E  

. \0EfV.1(To Be Continued)

The navy’s rope is made chief
ly in its own navy yard at Boston.

¿tfepr IVI?. King feature« Sytiduatr. I*c. World rtghu N u m iH O L D  E V E R Y T H IN G !
By HAMLINA Big LaughALLEY OOP

( WHAT DID YA RNO OUT? DIO TH'
W'lER'S DO'FUWWY ' DID HE? HAW/ V! tci i yA unW 

I'LL 5AV HE DID—\  ^OME FOOZ.V 
AMD 15 IT RICH.' J GOT SLUGGED 
JUS' LISSEN TQf/ LAST MIGHT? 

SJTHlS......  J  \ _____

/W O W .'W O T T A  V 
' 'I  HATEE» < D V /stORV// WAU'LL 
DO OL FOOZV ( 1 TELL OOP.' BOV, 
THAT WAV, BLIT V W'LL HE GET A 
IT WAS TH'OWLVfl HONK OLITA THIS*! 

. WAY T'SAVE > ^
\ our sk in s /  V—  I

'// EH? X 
/  OH VEH 
¡à OKAVï HEV, OOP- 

ONERE - I  GOT 
SUMPIN TO 

“S. ̂ TELL VUHI

Using Their BeansWASH TUBBS
"WATT WANTED TO START TROUBLE, SO, INSTEAD OP < 
ORCUNARV BEANS, H6 ISSUED COTtEfc BEANS. WELL/ 
YOU CAN IMAGINE HOW A STEW OF COFFEE BEANS j  
'—. TASTED -  NO WONPEK THEY WERE SORE! j ----

SURE, ITS THEIR.IE SlMPlx] 
M SOMEI 
KAN9.

WELL, SO LONG, BOVS. ) SO 
— ------ --------- v------- —r  LONG. staple diet.they

EAT 'EM THREE . 
s. TIMES A DAY. S

ALIVE! 
HOWD YOU, 
DO IT? À

S NSTEAD OF MURDERING WASH AND EASY, AS BREEZE FEARED.
THE RAMPAGING INDIANS RETURN PEACEFULLY TO ThEiR. HUTS. THE OAN£bTj2 OP A BATTU . A MASiACKE. 19 OV/EF2-T. mon, lie!p me catch him' He swallowed the crank-

By THOMPSON AND COLLMyra is SkepticalMYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE
A FEW MOMENTS 

LATER, MV8A IS 
ALONE IN THE ROOM 
ASSIGNED TO HER.

'  BY A LL  MEANS! I ’M  
G E TTIN G  M O R E  
TA TiE N TS  EVERY OAV 

AWCLALTMOUGH IT'S 
A M Cm iE WORK, A1 
7IM EW  l  FIN D  IT

M O ST
S taying-

Lovely Star, a  NOW,THEN-SINCE YOU \  
FOLKS ARE CHIEFLY CON- V  I

c er n ed  with the medical. **
SIDE OF MV ACTIVITIES, SUPPOSE 
WE PROCEED TO THE SUEGERV-

DC. VON BODEN - THIS IS 
MARVELOUS ? SHALL WE 66 

V ALLOWED TO ASSIST IN Y 
VJOUR NEXT OPERATION? J

THERE ARE SEVERAL MEM IN \ 
HERE WHO HAVE JUST BEEN 
RELEASED TO ME UNDER PAROLE. 
7HEV ARE RECOVERING FROM 
DELICATE BRAIN OPERATIONS < 
WHICH WILL DEFINITELV REMOVE /
THEIR CRIMINAL j-------------- I __/
TENDENCIES )T..

v. FOREVER. -  J/ /

SOMEHOW ALL THIS 
SOUNDS TOO GOOD 1 
BE TRUE. WELL, WE 
SHALL SEE— _

HORIZONTAL
1, 6 Star with a 

lovely singing 
voice.

11 Criminal.
12 Regions.
13 Husband or 

wife.
14 Dress fastener
15 Relative.
16 Energy.
18 And.
19 King of 

Bashan.

Answer to Previous Puzzle 15 She was bom
in ------ . U S ./

17 She stars in 
motion — ■. 

19 Grain.
21 Males.
23 To regret.
24 Uncloses.
25 Title.
26 Genus of bed
27 To ignore.
28 Golf device.
30 Indian.
32 Constant

scolders.
34 Wine vessel.
36 Hardens.
37 Celtic-speak

ing person.
40 Scope.
41 Struck.

4 Negative word 43 Bucket.
5 Pep. 45 Portico.
6 Shatters. 47 Age.
7 Coffee pot. 48 Southeast.
8 Low tide. 49 Measure of
9 Backs o f area,

necks. 51 Eternity.
10 Electrical 53 Street,

term. 54 Like.

BARON
VON

CRAMM

M. P, Downs
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Terms 
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
504 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 336

20 Type standard ÍG £  Q
22 Tone B.
n  Artificial silk. 42 Measure c
26 To besiege. area.
29 Race horse 42 Butter lu:

tipster. 44 Trees.
31 Part o f 46 Brings foi

wainscot. young.
33 Tidy. 48 Ocean.
35 Indian. 50 Carries.
36 Serving as a 52 Outfit,

danger 53 Sawlike c
warning. 55 Also.

38 Mooley apple. 56 She is an
39 Company« > actress of
40 Traitors. A  m any------

Oscar Has Seen to That By BLOSSERFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
DON'T MAKE THREAT'S, CRASH, OR 
YtHJ’FiE LIABLE 70  MEED THAT 
TWENTY POUNDS WEIGHT ADVAN
TAGE i T DON’T SQUEAL-----BUT

*1 X DON'T BU M , EITHER *

WELL, I  DON'T WANNA GET 
KICKED OFF" THE TEAM ! 
UNDERSTAND ?  I  WON'T 
HAVE Yt>U STANDIN' IN THE 
WAV OP ME GET I IN* A J ---

YbU SAW ME SMOKING 
A CH3ARET THE OTHER 
DAY ! TAKE MY ADVICE 
AND FORGET ABOUT )

WELL/rtXJLL G E T  ONE, 
I  B E T ....B U T J T  WOWY 
B E  THE KIND . ^ U  

CAN PIN ON YdfcR J  
-V  C H E S T

W E L L , YOU 
B E T T E R  

M O T ?

Exclusiv« l i i l i n  for Royal Typa- 
rltcra. Expert repair aera ice on all 
If lee machine«. Serale* on all makaa

Pampa O ffice 
Supply
Phone 388 AND HER BUDDIES

CM WOOLOBOO HOO \ Bot. faovo- oh
COMING VOR OVNWV.V? 
AMO 1 VOMb KM<\N6 
GOV\V ^\GCO\Vb TO 

VMM I  
COOLO __
coovc _ r  /

l  Vt£L ÒObT I 
avjvol '.th v yVct I
A  M tB S  -  AMO
1 MOAS S O
AWX\OOS v o t i  
TK EM  TO  MAVCV. 
A  GO D O  
VMPfcV.i*>\OM _

MM W O«0,Yt4> ». 
IM  QOVTt 5A3RE 
THtWO MAMJt AM 

OM
AtvXYTVWtsAG . 
MX OfcAJR. _flee Us for Ready Cash to 

dc Refinance 
■fr Buy a new ear 
¿c Reduce payments, 
a  Rise money to meet bills. 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given to all applications

PANHANDLE
INSUR AN CE AG EN CY
Combs-Worley Bldg. Pb. *M

I S 3 H

¡O
L

N
El

[l V|
o E

R
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THE O U  C M S  M E  GOING O iT -T H E  R EN  CORING IN—BARGAINS ARE HERE
Classified 

Ivertising Rates 
Information

n a t  d i  i n
• W  ha

atrictlr cash u l  
I« phone with the 

! « B N  undersUnAu* that the acoount 
r K to be paid w ko our collector «nil*

NS TOUS WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Oar eourteoua ad-taker will raeaHa 

poor Waat-ad, helping poa ward H. 
JU1 ads tor “Situation Wanted” and

Out-of-town advertising cash wHh

The Pampa Dally NEWS raaerraa 
right to classify all Want Ada

NT Withhold from publication any 
■mad object louable, 
of any error moat ha airea 
for aorraotioo befora saooad

ha received until t:S0 a. m. 
Ion eamn dap. Sunday ada 

be received until 6:<H> p. m. 8at-

LOCAL CLASSIFIED BATES 
& dap—Min U  words- »a par ward. 
• days—Min. II word» to par word

BABGAZN WEEKLY RATE 
d day»—Min. U  words—Se por wood

Monthly Classified and Classified 
Display Rates opon Request

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
of Thanks

Notice*.
rsl-Tranapertatisa.

EMPLOYMENT 
_  Blip Wanted.
■ale Help Wanted.

ft Pamaia Bafts Waated. 
mm Wanted, 

t—Agents.

I fcS Â  ° « Ï Ï T■ i..
BUSINESS NOTICES

Servie*.
Household Sarria*.

-Handtas-Befloitotoe
■Ing-Gardening.

_ Reftnishtnc. 
Express-Haul ing. 
-Tranafer-Sterao*.

^  , j -Prehelnff 
M—Washing and Laundering. 
26— Hemit itching-Dressmaking. 
SS—Bennty Parlar Servies

SEE VICE

WERCHANDISB 
kcoaa. Fee Sala, 
lappile*. 
Instruments, 
to Bny.

RfTBSTOCE
•Pate-Happlle«

a n s i e -

AUTOMOBILE

Lahrfeatlon-WashUg. 
For Sale.

BOOMS AND BOARD 
Biomo.
4 Beard, 
pfaur S eems.

dd—Beam and ft
41— Housekeeping 
44—Unfurnished

POR KENT BEAL ESTATE 
i y « - B m n  f i r  Rente 
4ft—Furnished Hanses Par Beat. 
4ft—Apartment Par Beat, 
to—PnrwkBftd A» ills  ia>i 
(1—Otiagae and Reeerta.
IS—Offices Par Sent.

Property, 
sporty For Sant.

Property Per Rent. 
Par Sand.
T* Sant.

POS SALS SBAL ESTATB 
Pinpm ti Par Sola.
Par Sal*, 

and Tract*.
__ af Taw* Property.

-Wanted Seal Estate. _____

FINANCIAL

Tetti*** 
-Wanted to Borrow.

AN U ï-TO-THE-MINUTE 
DIRECTORY OP

Business and Professional 
PAMPA

Roby
ACCOUNTANTS

»Worley. E. »«0-W. Of. 7*7. 
BOILERS
Bollar and Welding Works, 

M—Kallervlll*, Ph. 1410PU 
)ING CONTRACTORS 
N. Sloan, »’hone lftft. 

CÂFË8----------------------------

eater, Ph. TW.
IB SHOPS 

Machine Co.
~ Sts., Ph. S4t.

Su p p l ie s  ________
Machte* Co.

Frederick Sta.. Pk. 14».

NTS

Ü  O pÍÓ at Draughon’s 
University. Call O. W. Louthan 

r, office room 14. Malone Bnlld- 
Pampa. Texas. Phone 740. Residence 

■  481-J
RENT—Electric refrigeratola, any 
*5.00 per month. Thompson Hard- 

Company. 240-154

_______ ___*. Has «orne vataghle
Ciba* to *75 in cash, t  chache, 
please leave i^N ew e ridica for

EMPLOYMENT
> M p  W a n t*«

!" * ItELIm s r  MAN to retail 
_itoWn product* among 
Watkins dealers are *uc- 

yroeperous. No caeh re- 
Applieant age I5-4i. Must have 

__  Write R C. Lewie care R. R. 
MttaC. Memphis. Teun. lSclto

for dining work.
Hotel. ‘ tc-162
WANTED tor genera! hemao- 
Apply in person. *20 North
_____________ *c-16*
-Tww girle to wait booths! Ex- 

^ba^fuL^ Apply in person. Selva-
*1.-161

*&  'r r c ^ t T houa^ra»" fm  
.while attending school.

**•!$$

BUSINESS NOTICES

MALE IN8TRUCTTON—We want to select 
reliable men, now employed, with fore
sight. fair education and mechanical in
clinations, willing to train spare time or 
evenings, to become installation and isr- 
rice experts on all types AIR COND1- 
IONING and Electric Refrigeration a- 
•tuipment. Writs fully, giving age. pres
ent occupation. Utilities Inst., cars Dally 
News. le-151

CALL «S0. Suita 12. National Bank build
ing tor public stenographer. Me-144

REAL BILE—Pampa office. 400 North 
üomsrvilla. Appointment, phone 122*.

tte-142
28TB FALL TERM 

Begins Mondar. September *. Save 
*25 to *40 on tuition by reserving 
scholarship now. New type witters, 
revised tante—saperi Instructors In all 

nauta. FREE Placement Bureau.
-riU • C J * * *Wileman, President 

AMARILLO BUSINESS COLLEGE
Amaril In.Box y7*l Texas

FOR complete protection from a leaky 
roof, call Chea. E. Ward and Bon. Every 
Job guaranteed. Phone *7*. 800 Christine.

SSc-llS
SAWS FILED. Lawn mower* sharpened 
Hamrick Saw Shop. 112 E. Field*. 2<e-l*ft

TURKISH BATHS—Steam, Mineral. Elim
inates poisons. Reducing treatments. 20 
baths. «18.00. Lucille Davis, Boom 2, 
White Deer Land Building. 26c-157

Paralysis
Responds co C h iro p ra ctic  
In the majority of case*

Dr. Kathryn W. Hulings
218 W. Craven S t 

<1V4 Blk. W. Kline Hotel) 
Phone 1624

SPENCER individually deaignsd corsets 
and surgical garments. Mrs. Tern Bliss. 
Phone Ml. 621 No. Somerville. 2«c-165

H  f  swilanapriig-
NO JOB too large °T too jtmalL Tart 
grading and planting.
Phon# 818.

ate. Henry Thut,

-Uphoteterlng-Beflnlahliig

BRUMMETTS furniture repair shop. *14 
So. Cuyler. Phone 142*. 2*c-l*0

24— W ashing and Laundering

HELPY-8ELFY LAUNDRY 
25c an Hour 

All New May tags 
Finishing Machine 

%-block north of Borger 
Highway 

316 N. Christie

tS— Hemstitching-Dressmaking

20 YEARS experience in dressmaking. 
Specialty — furniture clip covers. Phone 
201-W. Edna Snelling. 26c-158

*6— Beam y Parlors-8opplles.

HOBB8 BEAUTY SHOP. Permanente 
*1.00 to $6.00. Opposite from Pampa 
Ml Mitel 26C-172

A N N O U N C I N G  
LEILA'S BEAUTY SHOP 

FALL SPECIALS
$5.00 permanents ................  $2.50
$7.50 permanents ................  $3.50
Oil shampoo, set and dry . . . .  50c 
Other work at special prices. 
LELA LYLES, Owner-Operator 

1 block South Jones-Everett 
603 East Campbell 

For appointment call 1028 
------------------------ 4 ------------- ----------- -

PARISIAN BEAUTY SALON 
Pampa's Finest

A I R  C O N D I T I O N E D  
Cool ae a mountain braes*

Modern equipment, • efficient operator*. 
It will be a pleasure to have your beete* 
work done in this cool, modern shop. 

For appointment phono 720

HOBBS Boauty Shop. Permanenti $1 to
«5. Opposite from Pampa Hospital. 26c-172

27—FersonaL
CARD READING8. Tells past, presen» 
future life. 701 South.Berne*. - 12c-158

MERCHANDISE
J* Sale

FOR SALE—Electric rime shop equipment. 
Ramsin. For partiqejgr* phone 680-W, 

Sam Adam«, OlustecPampa, or write 
Okie. 80-158
TEN FOOT four glass meat display 
case with Frigidsire coil. *160 steals it. 
Phone 888. *0-16»
MEAT MARKET FIXTURES. Practically 
new. Everything needed for a complete 
market. See Grover Frier. 1*12 « a s
Francis.
FOR SALE-H om e grown tomatoes on 
Tuesdays. Thursday and Saturdays at 
L T. Goodnight's farm one mile south 
Moheetie. 12p-l*l

FOR SALE
Gas ranges *6.00 to *12.00. 

Breakfast room suites *6.60 to *7.60 
Vanity dresser and stool *0.00 

4-piece Bedroom 8uite *82.50 
Living Room Suite, bed type $22.60

PAMPA TRAN8FER % STORAGE
_______  COMPANY*.________
FOR SALE—Two a ir-cooled'used Electrolux 
refrigerators at a bargain. Thompson 
Hardware. Sctf-149

Our furniture und stove repair work 
is second to non*. We do not specialise 
on anything. Every Job h done up 
to tha minute.

Davis Trading Post
New and Used Furniture.

624 South Cuyler Phono *87-J
2 modern houses for sale or trad* 

*4x60 «boat iron building

APPLES—All landing varieties. Reason
ably priced. Oa Lefors and Aianreed road. 
Six miles northwest o f Aianreed. Eleven 
mil«« south of Lefors. 12p-161

FOR SALE
A P P L E S

At Baa van's orchard. North Washington

Roswell, New Mexioo 
Same Brown Bungalow 

Beat apples ta the valley 
Bushel or truck Ioni

CONCRETE BUxUKNG BLOCKS 
For Bala or Trgda

Rabbis Design (Rough Hand Hewn 
Hard Bosk Faco Effect) Ideal for 
Reflftdencm, BqiImm  tildes.» Bctxln* 
tag Walla, Foundations. Terracing, 
ale. Dimenskm P' x*' xI6”. lfc sate. 
Ue delivered to McLean or Paste ft. 

W. D. LYNCH
ftaeoad Hand Stars and Pip* Yny* 
Cate Paid for Used Fnrnituiw. Pip* 

and Pltttaga
t r im , Texas Bast af Psatiffln

AIRWAY Vacuum elauner. In good con
dition tor $17J* tosh. Phone 15. |o-lf$

FREE TICKET
TO  THE LA NORA

Given With Each 

3-TIM E CLASSIFIED AD

Paid in Advance

A neat little house for a nice little family now 
available in the Real Estate for Sale column belowa

Am RKO  g if/« Hil»u

LA NORA Sunday, Monday and 
Tuesday

LIVESTOCK
32—Dog«-Pets- Sappile»
RABBITS FOR SALE. Chinchilla does. 
Virgin or bred. None better. For partic
ulars. Write Ray Biggs. 812 West Slat. 
Amarillo. 3c-161

S3—Poultry- E fp - Supplies

Water Softener Salt’

HANDOVER
B E S T  

F E E D S ! i

FEED
Yellow corn .................... $U>0
“Feed your stock our feed and 

they will feed you.’’ 
Phone 1677

PAMPA FEED STORE
323 South Cuyler

Get Winter Eggs
Worm your hens and start 
feeding egg mash now. Buy 
worm tablets and egg mash.

Stark-McMillen
Elevator

AUTOMOBILES
41—Automobile» For Bole*
FOR SALE— 1980 Chevrolet Tudor *50.00. 
19*2 Plymouth Tudor *60.00, Good me
chanical condition. Ask for Joe. Phone 
886 or 820. So-160

AUTOMOBILES
41—Automobiles For Sole.

Week-End Specials
1936 Tcrraplane coach with trunk. An 
exceptionally clean car. Tires, motor, fin
ish, upholstery in excellent condition.
*25.00 a month.
1986 Ford Tudor with trunk, recondition
ed motor, good tires, paint and uphol
stery clean. *22.00 a month.
1986 Chevrolet master town sedan. A
first-clasa automobile. *21.00 a month.
1934 Chevrolet master coach *22.00 a
month.
1934 Plymouth sedan (17.00 a month. 
1938 Chevrolet master coupe *16.00 a
month.

Bob Ewing Used Cars
18* North Somerville Phone 1661

Coll us for a demonstration

1935 Chevrolet Deluxe 
Coach .................................. $450

1935 Chevrolet Coupe ........ $375
1935 Ford Deluxe Coach . . . .  $425
1934 Chevrolet Master 
Sedan .................................. $375

1934 Chevrolet Coupe ........  $300
1934 Ford Coupe ................  $285
1933 Chevrolet Coupe ........ $285
1033 Chevrolet Coach ........ $266
1934 Plymouth Coach $250
1934 Chevrolet Sedan ........ $300

Culberson- 
Sm ailing

NMBTaiMftaf] Chevrolet Co., 
L f t A N  J l„c.

AUTOMOBILES
41—Automobile» Far Sale

1935 Ford coach .. .. $415
1935 Ford sedan .... $435
1934 Ford coach .... $350
1934 Chevrolet 
coach ................... $275

1933 Ford coach .. .. $250
1933 Chevrolet 
coach ................... $275

1935 Ford truck .. .. $285
1934 Chevrolet 
truck .................... $195

1935 Ford sedan 
delivery ............... . $375

1933 Dodge truck .... $300

TOM ROSE (Ford)

This C urious  World  Fe
William 

Ferguson

Æ s IN S E C T
(D OES INOX 

E N T E R . P E O P L E 'S  
£ 4 ^ 5

A L T H O U G H  IT IS KNOW N 
W  V A R IO U S  GOUiMTRJES 

A S  EAR-WVG-.
EAR- W O G A4, EAArOORE/Z 
EAR-EA/TERER. EAR-, 

TW/S7ER. A  M D  
BAAL  -  P / E R S Z E R .

A N O I N T
C G V P T I A N S ,

OP- WEALTH, PLACED
g r o u n d - u p  

EMERALDS in  A
PIREl, A N D  INHALED 
T H E  SAAO KE A S  A  

C U R E  FOR. 
V A R I O U S  
AILAABN TS

coca «itv»v nts stavict. me.
THE l i f e  ear-wig seems to be the Innocent victim of a tnla- 

understanuing It may have come by its ear-entering reputation 
from it* habit of creeping into crevices to escape light, or. accord- 
mg to come authorities, the name is a cut rupturn ol ear-w ing, 
R'liich may have be#i the insect'* original name, because of IhB 
ttkene*» of it* wmgj •«» * liumao var *

AVOID A REPOSSESSION. Will buy 
your used car or equity. Bob Ewing Used 
Cara. Corner Klngamill and Somerville,

26C-160

ROOMS AND BOARD

FOR SALE
61—Lota Far Sole

If you want to buy land that la 
subject to irrigation, write or 
come to see J. P. Flake, Room 201 
Skaggs Building, Plain view, Hale 
County, Texas.

FINANCIAL
65—Money ta Loan.

MONEY TO
LOAN

Salary Loans — Personal Loans
$5 to $50

We require No Security 
We solicit oil field and carbon 
black workers. Payments are 
arranged to suit you. All deal
ings strictly confidential. Loans 
made in a few minutes.

Lowest Rates
PAMPA FINANCE CO

J. S. Starkey Mgr.
109 \i S. Cuyler Phone 450

43—Sleeping Rooms
FOR RENT Sleeping room* for men.
*18 North Gillespie.______________  Sc-168
FOR RENT—Furnish ««I bedroom. Kitchen 
privilege if desired.. 616 West Browning, j 

_______________________ 2c-161
BEDROM FOR GENTLEMEN only. Reas- 
onably priced. 1221 Mary Ellen 8t. Phone 
90. *c-162 |

l - M O N  E Y - {  
Auto Loans

We Want Your Patrons«*
1. Low rate».
2. Long terms on new and late 

model».
3. Cash immediately.
4. New car flnandm.

Dealer Business Solicited
H. W. Waters Insurance 

Agency
Room 107 — Bank Bunding.

Pam pa Phone S3B Texas

TWO BEDROOMS. One suitable for two. 
Gentlemen only. 219 North West Street.
Phone 1004._________________________»0-151
NICK CLEAN SLEEPING ROOM adjoin- 
ing Jteth_ for rent, 408 North Gray. 3c-151 
FOR RENT—Front bedroom. 816 North 
Ward. _______________  *c-15l
FOR RENT—Nice bedroom for gentlemen. 
Close in. On pavement. More reasonabl«- 
than usual. »>20 North Russell. 12ctf-151 
LOWERED RATES on exceptionally nice 
sleeping rooms. 704 West Foster. Broad
view BfttoL 26c-159

44—Bomb and Board
ROOM A ^D  BOARD in private home. 
Phone 677-J. 505 North Frost. ctf-149 
FOR iS8?T —Room and board. Young 
men’s boarding home. Newly decorated. 
One single room. 444 North Haxei. Phone 
1127. 8 mo-147

$ — L O A N S — $
Salary Loans — Personal Loans

$5 to $50
No security nor endorsers. The only 
requirement is that yo* be steadily 
employed. Payments arranged to 
suit you. All dealings «trictly con
fidential. Loans made In a few 
minutes.

Salary Loan Co.
L  B. Warren, Mgr.

First National Bank Bldg. 
Room S Phone 10*

FOR REN T
47—Honses For Rent
TOR RENT— Unfurnished 5 room modern 
house on pavement. Call 830-W. 219 North 
Summer. lc-161
MY NEW HOME UNFURNISHED five- 
room efficiency. 1816 North Mary Ellen. 
Phone 694-W or Rex Sandwich Shop 
for particulars. 8c-162
FOR RENT—Four room furnished house. 
(36 per month.. Bills paid. Apply Belve
dere cafe on Borger highway. 3p-151
FOR RENT— Unfurnished house. Modern. 
Apply Apartment 7, Haney Rooms after 
1 p, m. 8p-151

48—Furnished Honses For Rent
FOR RENT—Four room nicely furnished 
modern house. Bill* paid. Apply Tom’s 
Place. East Highway 88.__________ 3|>-161
ONE ROOM furnished house for rent. 
Bills paid. Inquire 512 South Dwight. 
Phone 1058-J. lc-150

49—Apartments For Rent
VACANCY IN KELLY APARTMENT8. 
Couple only. Inquire of Manager. 405 East
B r o w n i n g . _________________________ rtf
TOR RENT—Two room apartment. Mod
ern. Newly decorated. No children school 
age. 629 North Russell Street. 8p-161

50—Furnished Apartments.
2 ROOM APARTMENT, semi-modern. 
Bills paid. Garage optional. 2 blocks west. 
1 block north Hilltop Grocery. Sp-158
FOR RENT- -3-room furni«hed apartment. 
Individuai bath. Adulta only. 121 North 
Gillcupie. Mra. Mnry J. Purvis. lc-15l
TOR RENT to i«rmanent sober people. 
Two-room furnished apartment. Everything 
furnished. 328 South Russell. Kline Apts.

S c-lit
TWO ROOM FURNISHED apartment ad
joining bath. Will be vacant October 6. 
722 West Francis. Phone 176-W.' 3c-161

56—Garages For Rent
FOR RENT—Nice garage. Phone 189-W. 
620 West Browning. 26c-16*

FO R  SALE
58—City Property For Sale.
BRICK APARTMENT HOUSE with pretty 
trees in Pampa. Good income. Also one 
new close In ctueco duplex. Paved street. 
Write box 80 care News. 6p-158
FOR SA LE— Six-room brick home. Furn
ished or unfurnished. This is a real bar
gain at *4500. Attractive terms. John I. 
Bradley. Combs-Worley building. Phone 
672 or 886. 8c-152
SPECIAL SPECIAL 8PECIAL ------
Phone 166 John L. Mikesell Duncan Bldg. 

GOOD TEAM WORK 
Cool football days are here again and 

like this year’s Harvesters you many be 
a winner too by moving into that safe 
territory, a home of your own. One of the 
following offerings with determination, 
line plunges, a completed pass or two 
may put you over.
No. 1. 6 large rooms, lots of built-ins, 
hardwood floors, located on paving one 
half block frm high school. Price *2700. 
No. 2 Another close in on Cuyler paving 
near high school. Income and home, price 
$2260.
No. 8 4 R on North West, breakfast nook, 
service porch, garage, this property Is In 
splendid condition. A real winner at 
*226*.
No. 4. 6 R near highway paving. Newly 
decorated. A beautiful play for your 
money. *2200.
No. 6. Fully furnished 4 room modern 
double garage. Furniture and all, *1800. 

BUSINESS OPENINGS 
Rest paying cafe in down-town Fampa. 

Fully equipped. Splendid clean business. 
High class trade. This will giva you a 
run for your money. Price *850. Attract
ive terms.

Fully equipped dry cleaning plant. For 
sale or leas« with lease on building. Has 
been operated lureesifully for months. This 
Is your opening to go right, through the 
line. Small amount of money required. 
See us for details.

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
FOR SALE—by owner, one furnished six 
room brick, located at «17 North Faulk
ner. Terms. Call 441. tf

5$—L»4» Ft  840».________________
TOR SALE—Lot 76x160 feet on Amarillo 
highway. 8ee E. Kennedy at 401 North 
Christie. ip -1 »
TOR SALE- -Close In business lot on 
West Faster. Very reasonable prioe. Cssh 
or easy terms. Call E. O. Barrett, 10U-J.it

U nd Traete.
TOR ftALPF fti« acrS. 'WriT 
farm. Reasonable. 20 miles southeast of 
Cenadlas. Mrs. Lohs McCraw. Cañad: 
Texas. « f i

BRAY FAIR AWARDS 
DOUBLE OVER1036

Gray county exhibitors at the 
Amarillo Tri-State fair this year 
won twice the amount of awards 
as they did last year, County Agent 
Ralph M. Thomas, said today. Cash 
received by exhibitors from this 
county this year was $21.75 as 
compared with $10 in 1936.

Mr. Thomas brought back from 
Amarillo Saturday, the Gray county 
exhibits.

Aianreed was the home of five of 
Gray county winners, four were 
from McLean, one was from Pampa 
and one from Laketon.

The largest types of submarines 
carry three periscopes. Submarine 
periscopes are usually 30 feet long.

The first German submarine built 
at Kiel in 1906. had a carrying 
capacity of only three torpedoes.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
To the Citizens of the City of 

Pampa:
You are hereby notified that the 

City Commission of the City of 
Pampa has heretofore appointed the 
undersigned Zoning Commission, as 
required by law. looking to the pas
sage and adoption of a suitable 
zoning ordinance for the City of 
Pampa and that said Zoning Com
mission has prepared a proposed 
zoning ordinance for said city and 
that a public hearing will be held 
in the City Commission room of the 
City Hall of the City of Pampa at 
10 a. m. on the 15th day of October. 
A. D. 1937. for the purpose of givin 
all parties In interest and citizens 
of Pampa an opportunity to be 
heard with reference to said pro
posed ordinance, which proposed 
ordinance divides the City of Pampa 
into zones or districts and regulates 
the location, size, heighth and bulk 
and use of buildings and property 
within such zones or districts and 
establishes building lines within 
such zones and makes different 
regulations for different districts 
and provides for a Board of Ad 
Justment and for methods of amend 
ment thereto, and prescribes pen 
altles for violation thereof. Every 
Citizen of Pampa is hereby notified 
and is invited to attend this hear
ing.

Witness our hands at Pampa. Tex., 
this 28th day of September. A. D. 
1937.

J. 8. WYNNE,
MACK GRAHAM.
JOHN I. BRADLEY. 

Zoning Commission, City o f Pampa

N O W !
New Roadrunner 

“ Q ”  Gasoline
At Regular Price

A  Cure For All 
“ Knock*”

Barrett Lubricating 
Company

"Chinch” Barret*. Mgr. 

Wholesale
Retail

iimirn u s  no
J i l l  fHOSLEM HERE

Reports that many Texas jails 
contain persons adjudged insane 
and that in some cases this condi
tion brings over-crowding of jails, 
do66 not apply to Gray county's Jail. 
County Judge Sherman White said 
this morning.

There is only one person adjudged 
insane in the Jail now. One other 
person is to have a hearing for in
sanity.

Officers of the sheriff's depart
ment said that there are now 20 
prisoners in the jail. The number 
of bunks is 27.

OHM H U H  TIKES J i  
IS ISSISTIN T MMUEER

New assistant manager of the Ritz 
theater in Wellington is Orba Myatt, 
formerly of Pampa Mr. Myatt began 
work in Wellington last week, coming 
to that place from Oklahoma City. 
He succeed Bill Hurd, who was trans
ferred to a theater in Borger. Hurd 
had been in Wellington 18 months.

Mr. Myatt was for four years an 
employe of a theater in Pampa. be
fore he was transferred to Okla
homa City.

KILLED IN WRECK.
CORSICANA. Sept. 28 UP)—C. M. 

Fairchild, about 60 years, general 
passenger agent of the Missouri Pa-

cific Unes at Palestine, was in
stantly killed two miles east of 
Dawson at 11 o ’clock last night when 
his car plunged into a bridge. He 
was driving alone at the time of the 
accident. The body wae sent to 
Palestine. This was the eleventh 
highway fatality in Navorro county 
this year and the sixth of 
month.

Today’s Answer* 
Cranium Cracker*

Questions on Editorial Page -
1. Santa Claus, the Sandman,

Father Time, Man in the Moon,
Bogeyman. Paul Bunyan, Old Man 
River, and many others do not
exist and never did exist.

2. Drouth forced the Mesa Verde 
cliff dwellers to leave.

3. Bovine is to cow.
4. A goatee is a man’s chin-

whisker. ;
5. Seven children in the fam

ily. There was only a girl.

AT COOKING SCHOOL
nVliUlCU/O
SHQflTENJNU

JlejcorrurumdxL 

Bzccuxáe. i t ...
C R E A M S EASILY
Dices  i s Qu ic k l y

(Kr\xt yofA

FA RT HE R

*

Another Generation 
Goes in For 

Gray County Milk
Hundreds of babies born this 
year are being raised on Oray 
County Creamery milk . . . .  be
cause it’s protected by the most 
modem pasteurizing and bottl
ing methods, because it’s richer 
and better tasting . . . Gray 
County milk is health insurance 
for your children.

Cooking School, 27-28-29
Selected for the —

Pampa Daily News Cooking School

GRAY COUNTY CREAMERY
Phone 670

Liberal

Trade*

1936 Plymouth coupe with heater
1935 D odge coupe with heater.
1934 Buick 40 series 4 -door 6-wheel se

dan with radio.
1934 Buick 40 series 4 door sedan with 

trunk and radio.
1934 Buick 50 series 4 door sedan with 

radio and heater.
1934 Plymouth coupe with radio.
1934 Chrysler “ 6”  coupe with heater.
1934 D odge 4 door sedan.

to*

1934 Chevrolet coupe.
1933 Ford 2 door sedan.
1933 Studebaker 4 door 6 wheel sedan. 
1933 Plym outh coupe.
1933 Pontiac 2 door sedan with trunk. 
1933 Pontiac 4 door 6 wheel sedan. 
1929 Studebaker coupe.

TEX EVANS BUICK CO., Inc.
Across
Street
From Postoffice

F or 
B otter 

U sed Cars

FOR A  PERFECT VACATION
To the Next Town 
Or Acroee America
OBSTINATION. LKATKS PAMPA
« t e ia h .. .  cm ÎJflVV“ 4
■ B » lit»» ta*. *î4* » . » .  eri

TiSi » .  te. rie AaariTU

ma* Trips Daily T» i 
TV» Bases Daily to

FAM PA BUS TERMINAL
PHONE « n

GO
VIA

Traüwairt

« — ■
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SUCKER LIS T
Merchants of Pam pa were urged 

to be “suckers" yesterday at 
meeting of the Pam pa 

Grantors association in the 
it dining room at 8chneider 
Thirty-nine members were 

i t
plea was made by President 
Poster after Walter Daugh

erty, secretary, revealed that Pampa 
merchants had been “taken in" for 
several hundred dollars by another 
“talephonu artist.” The man called 
merchants telling them that he was 
putting on a big bridge tournament 
for a local organlaztion and that he 
was selling tables. He would send 
boys after the money and dozens of 
merchants “bit” Instead of calling 
the Pampa Credit association to 
check on the man. He used a name 
similar to that of a local merchant.

“No matter what plan is brought 
to you for the raising of money, 
call the Pampa Credit association 
to see if it is legitimate and has 
been approved by the association," 
urged President Foster. “We have 
fallen for schemes here until we are 
on the “sucker list" of dead beats. 
Let us put a stop to it immediately 
The Pampa Credit association will 
gladly assist you.”

The members completed study of 
the letters “M” and “McM" and 
those of “8”. which will be con
tinued next week.

I. ONE-
(Continued Prom Page One)

go to church. You ain’t got a 
chance.

The preachers, especially John 
Mullen, Gordon Bayless and Will 
House, kinda thought they wanted 
a goal for that day: they kinda 
thought that 4.000 would be the 
goal for all the churches. “ I’ll take 
TOO." said John Mullen. "I just want 
000" said House. "A thousand will 
catch me." said the first Baptist 
divine. Then the laymen chortled: 
they got sarcastic like.

Maybe They Mean You!
8everal of the laymen talked and 

what they said could be boiled down 
to this; "Lassen parsons, this ain’t 
no contest. We don’’t want 4.000 
people to church. We want
12.00 people in church. We want 
them sitting on the grass and S.R.O. 
signs in front. We want EVERY
BODY IN CHURCH that day. No, 
definitely we won't have no goal. 
EVERYBODY is our goal.” And the 
way they kept emphasizing the word 
“everybody” made you think they 
were referring to you and some 
other guys around here that never 
darken the door of a church. Well, 
the Roving Reporter could call 
names, but you know them anyway.

So the plan to set a goal of 4.000 
was abandoned, just like that. And 
the preachers kinda slid down In 
their seats and let the promoters, 
(who have put over such things as 
dams. Fiestas, Legion Picnics. Celi
terals, all kinds of receptions, good 
roads, and the like) have itr their 
own way.

Oil, B-o-y! Hold the Phone!
Now by next Monday Ivy will prob-

Attend
The Pampa Daily News

COOKING SCHOOL
Mon., Tues., Wed., Sept. 27 -28 -29

J - A N D  -
. . . .  be sure to bring your Free Gift tickets 
to the TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY and 
to take advantage of the many attendance 
awards including our 5-piece BREAKFAST 
ROOM SUITE

TEXAS
FURNITURE COMPANY

210-12 North Cuyler Guy E. McTaggart

ably have the names of hls com
mitteemen and women. Several fel
lows have already signed up for de
finite jobs. “Prof. Fisher" will start 
a drive In the local schools to get 
the kids out on that day. NEWS 
employees will handle the news
paper publicity, and there will be 
plenty of that. Including a special 
edition. A bunch of other guys will 
pour it on for the civic clubs. Also 
there will be a telephone committee, 
and brother Ezra Hooks you’d bet
ter have a good alibi because a cer
tain group of button-holers are lay- 
ing for you Look out. Esra Hooks! 
Thus you can see the Rally Day has 
gigantic possibility as far as com
mittees are concerned. Naturally 
there will be posters, signs, radio pro
paganda. speeches, lectures, talks, 
by the dozen, and shrieking head
lines, and If you can figure a way 
out $>f going to church on that day, 
you’re a smarter man than the Rav
ing Reporter, Gunga Din! (John 
Mullen prefers Raving to Roving).

Complete plans will be outlined 
next Monda}’, and the high com
mittee expects to start the propa
ganda and publicity ball rolling next 
Wednesday.

Meanwhile, Mayor Bratton is pen
ning a proclamation; the radios are 
getting set: the posters are being 
printed; the ad men are figuring 
out ads; the school teachers, egged 
by Prof. Fisher, "Slim” Selby and the 
others, are getting set— I tell you 
old pal. you ain’t gotta chance.

L TWO—
(Continued From Page One)

PROGRAM TIME 

ON STATION

•” -

KILOCYCIBft 
pmojty m a

TUESDAY AFTERNOON
l:M — NEWS COMMENTARY

The Monitor View« the New*.
I:1S—IN THE SWING
I :I9—HAWAII CALLS

Rhythmic rouaic by the Royal Ha
waiian Hotel Orchestra.

4:»«—THE HOUSE OP PETER MAC
GREGOR
A story dedicated to the old, mid
dle-aged and young.

4:15—'THROUGH THE HOLLYWOOD 
LENS

4: SO—SOUTHERN CLUE
Featuring the music of Bert Bert
ram's orchestrs.

5:00—CECIL AND SALLY
Culberson-Sailing presents these 
two comical youngsters.

5:15—VANDENBURG TRIO •
Studio program of hill-billy tunes.

1 :3 0—PEACOCK COURT
5:45—THERE WA8 A TIME WHEN 

These tunes were the latest.
0:00—SPORTS REVIEW

Jack Kretsinger. commenting.
4:15—POLL PARROT CRUISE

Scale's contributes to the child
ren’s entertainment.

6:30— LA NORA THEATRE PREVUE
News from Hollywood and notes 
on present showings.

6:45— CENTURY NEWSCAST
Hampton-Campbell presents tha 
final news by transradio. Tex De- 
Weeee, commentator.

ground equipment. Some are on duty 
at the ball diamonds and others op
erate the doors.

The police are working diligently, 
each hoping to be selected to accom
pany the Baker band on its fall trip$

Each room has two junior police as 
follows:

Mr. Jones’ room—Pauline Wilker- 
son and Darrell Hogsett.

Muss Drew's room—Bill Wilkinson 
and Josephine Klnchelo.

Mrs. Johnson's room—Viola Bass 
and Arnold Johnson.

Mrs. Arrington’s room—Jane Daw
son and Donald Upton.

Miss Sears’ room—Margaret Her
rin and Harold Anderson.

Miss Mullinax’ room *— Kathryn 
Money and P. A. Porter.

Mrs. Pearson’s room—John Lam- 
brecht and Hetty Jo Tucker.

Mrs. Daniels’ room—Clifford Searl 
and Dorothy Moon.

Mr. Postme's room—Charles An
drews and Ruth Hemphill.

P9ST0FFICE BOX RENT
doe p i t h s  m m

Postoffice box rent Is due.
In fact. Thursday at 5 o’clock Is 

the deadline for paying quarterly 
rent on boxes. Postmaster C. H 
Walker reminds patrons.

Despite recent extensions in city 
delivery routes, there Is still a wait
ing list for boxes and persons not 
paying their rent by deadline date 
wlil lose their boxes to someone on 
the waiting list.

I

Mrs. McDonald Says:
“ For real comfort in 
the kitchen and home, 
which is absolutely to 
insure the “ Happy Kit
chen” atmosphere, just 
try Hill’s Del-Ray house 

I frocks and “ Fair Feath- 
lers” hose. I have and 
I they’re wonderful.”

WEDNESDAY FORENOON 
6:30—MORNING DANCE PARADE 
T:00—THE ROUND-UP 
7:15—BREAKPAST CONCERT 
7:45—OVERNIGHT NEW8

Transradio bulletin* presented by 
Adk iason - Baker.

8:00— THE TUNE TEA8ER8
Cullum A Son's string band. 

8:30—JU8T ABOUT TIME
Popular melodies and correct time 
presented by Southwestern Public 
Service.

8:45— EDMONDSON'S LOST AND 
FOUND BUREAU

8:50—GILBERT’S NEWS FOR WOMEN 
ONLY

0:00—SHOPPING WITH SUE 
0:30—MERCHANTS’ CO-OP

10 :#♦—BROADCAST OP COOKING
SCHOOL
Sponsored by Thompson Hardware. 

10:30—CENTURY NEWSCAST
Transradio news presented by 
Hampton-Campbell Storage.

10:48— EB AND EBB
10:5 —MUSICAL INTERLUDE
11 :00— MELODIES OF YESTERDAY AND

TODAY
Howard House at the console of 
the electric organ in the First 
Christian church.

11:18—BOB ANDREWS. PIANIST 
11:48—THE NATION DANCB8

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 
10:00— RAY NOBLE’S ORCHESTRA 
10:18—STREET REPORTER 
10:30—SONS OP HR SADDLE

Playing from third floor o f Mont
gomery Ward.

10:48—THIS RHYTHMIC AGE 
1:00—ELECTROLUX NEWS

Presented by Thompson Hardware 
Company.

1:18—SKETCHES IN MELODY
1:80—CLUB CABANA
1:48—CUB REPORTERS
0:00—RADIO BOOK REVUE
0:18—INTERLUDE
0:00— MAY FORMAN CARR
0:48— LET’S DANCE
8:00—NEWS COMMENTARY
0:18— IN THE SWING
8:00—CONCERT HOUR
4:00—BILL AND HIS SONG ALBUM
4:18—THE BLACK CH08T
4:00—MATINEE MELODY
8:00—CECIL AND SALLY

Two youngsters with more trouble 
than they can handle. Presented by 
Culberson-Smalling.

8:18—KEN BENNETT. LYRIC TENOR 
8:00—80NS OP THE WE8T 
4:00—SPORTS REVIEW

Tonight's broadcast sponsored by 
Comp Compton.

0:18— ROAMING THE WORLD 
0:30—LA NORA PREVUE

Notes on present showings and 
future attractions.

0:45—CENTURY NEWSCAST
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the smallest of this year. Sitting on 
the Court were Mack Graham. R. A. 
Selby. C. H. Schulkey and C. H. 
Walker, president of the Adobe Walls 
council Dr. Schulkey made a short 
speech in awarding the Eagle badge 
to Harvey whose mother stood be
side him.

Second class badges were awarded 
to I2Rrl Powell, troop 16, and David 
Graham troop 4. Junior Comstock of 
troop 16 advanced to first class.

Merit badges were awarded as fol
lows by troops:

Troop 80—Bobby Frailey, bicycling; 
Billy Mounts, life saving; Omer 
Harrell, life saving, bookbinding, 
Jack Crout, conservation.

Troop 4—Richard Dodson, personal 
health, public health; Bobby Qil- 
chriest, wood carving, life saving; 
Hugh Monroe, bird study, life sav
ing.

Troop 16—Harold Smith, life sav
ing; Ross Buzzard, cooking; Junior 
Comstock, pathfinding; W. Postma, 
life-saving; Bob Smith, swimming.

1 1 . F O U R -
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f M e t  Briefs
STOCK MARKET

NEW YORK, Sept. 28 (AP) —Specialties 
held the advancing limelight in today's 
stock market while some leaders were 
kept in the background by profit selling.

The list had its ups and downs through
out, but prices generally pointed upward. 
Gains running to 2 points at the opening 
were cancelled in many cases later. There 
were subaquent recoveries and several 
lavorites climbed as much as 7 at the 
best.

Speculative forces found little especially 
stimulating in the news, although most 
leaned toward the buying side on the 
theory the rally started yesterday still 
>.ad some distance to go in view of the 
lengthy setback which aet numerous stocks 
to new low territory for the past two 
years.

The bonod department was hesitant for 
a while. Kail loans came forward event
ually and aided other divisions. Foreign 
marscU were better and purchasing onl- 
ers for American securities came in from 
abroad. There Were also moderate offerings 
from this source.

the trading volume was considerably 
under the day before, transfers approx
imating 1,400,000 shares.
Am Can ---------------- 12 »6 94% *96
Am Roll M il l ----------  87 31% SO-* 80%

T T ..................  42 168% 161 168%Anac -------------- 274 40̂  3« 3

MRS. MARTHA McDONALD.

Fine Feather»

Del Ray 
HOUSE 

FROCKS
House dresses from one 
of the foremost manu
facturers in the country 
should mean something 
in the life of every 
housewife. They’re in
expensive— even when 
you consider their long- 
wearing qualities , . . 
and the Fair Feathers 
stockings are a blessing 
to any woman. Built in 
one piece only (a fea
ture that few hose 
have) their wearing 
quality is unsurpassed. 
See these today.

H O S E
79c
and

98c

N ES S ES  89e-S1.89-S2.79

LT HILL COM PA ¡4
 ̂ B e t t e '  D e p a r i r r  ? m  S t o r e s

L i t }.

A ich T & S F ____
AÜ Kefin __ _____
Avi Corp ______
HKrn»dall __ _______
Beth Stl .........
Chry* ____________
Col & Sou ________
Coiura U t  El
Comi Sol V ________  27
Comwith A S o u _163

33 69
22 24 20 20f
1» 4% 4% 4 V
30 18% 18 18 V

140 72% 70 71V
88 98% 81 91V
.40 11%
100 10 9% 99

11 10% 10»
2 1% 2

S°" 0,1 .........    » !  12% 11% 12Cont Can ...............  22 64% 52% 68«
Cont Mot .........   10 1% l« ¿  l*
Cont Oll Del --------- »7 *8% 81 3a
hur W/ ‘ — .................- »* -H »V. 4Î
Ut,u*  Ai** .............   39 07 % 86% 86-1
uupont -------------  14 144.* 142%  144
El Auto L  ------------ 17 81%  so 31

“ en i ’ '“  ............. - 168 46*  43% **',...........— 266 50% 48% 491
<*t~dy«ar ............... n o  30% 29% 30-
Cen Pub Svc --------- 11 2% 2% 2«
uuodrich ............... 42 27% 26 26 Í
Houston Oil ---------  »I 10% «Si u.
Hud Mot ..................  20 11% U>% a*
lnfl £ * £ v ................. »4 96 *1 93*-nt T T ---------------- 39 71
K M*nv .....................-  * 10i% »9 101-Kennt* ------------------- 99 477. jc  A11
and Cont P e t ---------  16 24% 20 24*
*1 Ward . . . ----------  n s  49% 47 w 4 g ;
Murray C o r p --------  28 8% 8% Mi
N»»h Kelv _____  a,, . s *  .?
Nat D in t__
Nor Amen 
Ohio Oil
Pack Mot .
Penney JC 
F’enn K R

Final transradiu and local 
presented by Charles Burton
vice.

new»
Ser-

Pure Oil __________ 93 16% 16% 16*
Radio Corp _ - - - - - 223 9% 9% 9%
Rem Rand 44 17% 16% 17%
Scar* K 39 76% 74% 76%
Shell Un _______ 10 22 21% 21%
Soc Vac _____ 260 18% 18 18%
Std Brds _________ 62 10% 10% 10%
SO Cal - - - - - - - 48 37% 86% 36%
SO lnd ___  . 31 39% 88% 39
Stude 26 »% 9 9%
Tex Corp ........ 146 50 47% 60
TeX Gulf Pro 24 5 4% 4%
Tex Gulf Sul 20 33% 32 83%
Tide Wat _______ 16 17% 17 17%
Un Carbide 34 88 87 87%
Un Oil Cal 9 21% 21% 21%
Uni Aire ________ 33 21% 20% 21%
Uni Corp ________ 83 4 3% *%
U S Stl _________ 400 84% 81 *4 82%
w u ................. 44 32% 31% 32(4
White Mot „ 16 17 15% 16%

NEW YORK CURB
Ark Nat Gas 20 4% 4% 4%
Cities Svc ______ 114 2% 2% 2%
Ford M o t________ «%
Gulf Oil 24 46% 43% 46%
Humble Oil 12 70 69 70
Niag Hud P o w __ 24 10% 10% 10%

demand for m a n y  more taxes and 
his refusal to submit the subject 
of governmental economies.
Nearly one-third the House mem

bership crowded into the chamber 
and large numbers of outsiders flock
ed to the galleries to hear Senator 
Holbrook's “answer to the throne,” 
which had been well publicized in 
advance.

‘I am both alarmed and chag
rined,” he said, “at the governor's 
attitude on the matter of taxation 
which concerns the happiness and 
welfare of the people more than all 
other issues combined.”

He charged the governor raised a 
“smoke screen” In his message on the 
legislature’s opening day. Allred, he 
said, approved bills increasing the 
tax burden by $10,000.000 and had 
asked for $15,000,000 for each of the 
next two years notwithstanding hls 
re-election on an economy platform.
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16%65 7%
11 86 

------------ 50 80Petr Corp ---------------- 4 jju
»■*>¡11 Petr ............... 86 49%
Plvm Oil .............  10 ,7%
»*uh Svc NJ ...........  I f  „  *

*7% 26%
20% 20% 

14%
7

80
29% 29% 

49%
18* 1*V407% 28

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO., Sep&. 28 (A P )— Poultry,

live, 88 trucks, steady . small colored ducks 
16, small white 17; other live poultry 
pricea unchanged.

Butter, 9,629, steady; creamery-specials 
<93 score I 35-85%; extras (92) 84% ; 
extra first (90-91) 83%-S4; first (88-89) 
32% -% ; seconds (84-87%) 28-30%; stand 
arda (90 centralized car lots) 84%.

Eggs. 8,928, firm er; extra firsta local 
24%, cars 26; fresh graded firsta local 
28%, cars 24; current receipts 21%

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS. Sept. 28 (A P )—Trade 

demand increased and shorts covered later 
because of the promptness with 
spot houses stopped the October

At the highs o f the morn) 
positions showed net gains «6  6 to 
points.

Toward mid-session prices slipped off 
moderately due to renewed hedge selling 
and prodlk taking by recent buydrs.

Oct traded at 8.42, Dc at 8.40, Jan at 
8.61, May 8.68, and July 8.68, or 1 to 6 
point* above the previous close.

times over In “ improvement of nav
igation and transportation, the 
cheapening of electric power, and 
the distribution of this power to 
hundreds of small communities 
within a great radius.”

Soil Erosion Discussed 
Declaring better land use and 

water conservation were matters of 
“national concern.” he said If the 
government had the knowledge many 
years ago it has now and the will
ingness to act, it would have saved 
the taxpayers In the last few years 
“at least two billion dollars.”

He said this would have been done 
by avoiding planting vast areas 
that should have been kept in 
grazing, preventing overgrowing 
checking soli erosion and denudation 
of forests and controlling disastrous 
fires.

He disagreed with “ some of my 
friends who talk glibly of the right

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOMA CITY. Sept. 08 (AP) (V- 

S. Dep't. Agr.)—Cattle 2,600; calves 800; 
slow, little done; odd load medium 1,040 
lb fed grassers 10.00; package lota medium 
heifers 8.25; others mostly 6.00-7.60; few 
good beef cows upward to 6.60; bulls 
6.00-6.26.

Hogs 1,500; mostly 10 lower; packer 
top 11.40; 170-000 lb 11.00-40; packing 
sow* 15.26 lower, mostly B.76 and down.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Sept. 28. (A P )—Wheat

climbed at some stages today about two 
cents a bushel, but failed to hold gains 
in the absence of aggressive new export 
buying.

The best upturn for Wheat was in July 
delivery, which W*" officially quoted today 
for the first time at fl.08% .

of and Individual to do anything he 
wants with any of hls. property,” 
and said “ it is not the concern of 
federal or state or local government 
to interfere with what they miscall 
“the liberty of the individual.”

The President said BbnnevUle 
dam. 170 feet high and 1250 feet 
long would cost $51,000,000 with In
stallation of Initial power mac
hinery.

The first formal address of hls 
west coast trip, he tied in this $51,- 
000,000 Columbia basin undertaking 
with his program for regional and 
national planning. He declared, too 
that instead .of spending half its 
income on armaments as some na
tions do, America was wiser in 
building such projects to give “more 
wealth, better living and greater 
happiness for our children.”

The President also:
Predicted through broader use of 

electric power a “wider geographical 
distribution of population" through 
the building up of smaller commun
ities to prevent undue expansion of 
“over-large” cities with their high 
living costs and other disadvantages.

Promised a “definitely balanced” 
budget by the next fiscal year— 
July l, 1938.

Forecast “ultimate development” 
of the St. Lawrence waterway for 
power and navigation Improvement, 
a treaty on which with CRnada was 
rejected by the senate several years 
ago.

Favored a policy of the “widest 
use” of power at Bonneville, Grand 
Coulee and other federal dams.

Denies Totalarianism
Re-advocated better land use and 

conservation of Ml water resources.
Denied his proposal would “set 

up all powerful authorities which 
would destroy state lines, take away 
local government and make what 
people call a totalitarian or authori
tarian government or some other 
kind of a dangerous national cen
tralized control.”

The President led up to hls pre
diction of a redistribution of popu
lations by relating how New York 
State, when he was governor, dis
couraged persons In the vicinity of 
the proposed St. Lawrence dam 
from the idea of planning another 
great manufacturing city like Pitts
burgh and adopted a policy of the 
widest possible distribution of the 
power to benefit hundreds of small
er towns.

Cities Too Large
After predicting that every com

munity In the Columbia basin would 
be wholly electrified in the not too 
far distant future, he added:

“It Is because I am thinking of 
the nation and the region fifty years

-------------------------— —
from now that I  venture the
prophesy that as time 
will do everything in our 
encourage the building up 
smaller communities of the 
States.

“Today many people are 
ning to realize that there Is 1 
ent weakness in cities 
too large and inherent 
a wider geographical dist 
population.

“An over-large city |  
meets problems cased by 
Real estate values and rents 
too high; the time consumed 
going from one’s home to 
work and back again becomes eo 
slve; congestion of streets and other 
transportation problems arise; truck 
gardens disappear because the back
yard is too small; the cost of living 
of the average family rises far 
too high."

FEW STAMPS LEFT.
Only a few of the constitution 

sesqulncentennlal stamps are stijl 
available at the post office. Collec
tors desiring to secure some of 
stamps should see Assistant 
master O. It. Gaylor immediat 
The stamps are the large size 
of three-cent denomination, 
are a light purple color and bear 
picture of the signing of the 
tution.

When COLDS

Used at first sneeze, 
this specialized medi
cation for the nose and 
upper throat— helps 
prevent many colds.

Vic k s
V a -t r o - n o
Cookinq School Aiti

JH*,

,V> _ |Ry

Look at Your Hat—  
Everyone Else Does!

To be well dressed . . . ALWAYS wear a 
clean hat. . . ALWAYS. . .

—Factory Finished By—

ROBERTS The Hat Man

At the close, wheat was %-% above 
yesterday's finish, Dec. 1.08 -% , May 
L08%-y*. July 1.04%, corn unchanged
to % higher, Oct 78%. Dec 65%-%, and
oats unchanged to % up.
Dec .......  1.09% 1.08 1.08%-%
May .............  L09% 1.08% 1.08%-%
July ..................  1-05% 1.00% 1.04%

Follow the Ci
TO THE COOKING SCHOOL

and to

NON THE PRIZE WINNERS
At Famous State and County Fairs Give the “ Kit

chen-tested” Recipes For Their Favorite Cakes

included in the Series of Greatly Simplified Recipes 
for “ Foods Men Like”— Now Given FREE Inside 
Every Sack of GOLD MEDAL “ Kitchen-tested”

Flour

a  ★9

JO* m u .  FLOUR
Kttchatksttd

Hear...
Mrs. Martha McDonald’s lec
ture on the supior qerestao 
ture on the superior qualities 
of GOU ) MEDAL Flour dur
ing the Pampa Dally News 
Free Cooking School.

\ ★  ★

COLI MEDAL FLOOR
»»“ KITCHEN TESTED

THE BEST BAKERS USE GOLD MEDAL FLOUR 
FOR BREADS, CAKES, PASTRIES. HAVE YOU 

TRIED THEM?

I ■’4r 'Ŵ  rA <V
'*** *4 • ■ -• 4. ¿i* ,*

— —

HARRIS
STORES

FOR REAL PRICES OH QUALITY GROCERIES. !

[
I i

m b s . McDo n a l d

SHORTENING MRS. TUCKER’S
3 Lb. Carton 89c-
4 Lb. C arton___

FLOUR]
BACON

ARMOUR’ S
6 Small or 3 Large • •

GOLD MEDAL
12 Lb. B a g_____ .3

Armour’s Banquet» Sliced

LB .

c

■ - ■

GreenBeans lresnsmp
g r é t t i


